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Low tonight near 50, 
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70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA - An undercover 
operation has yielded the 
arrest of a 19-year-old Pampa 
man on a fourth degree 
felony dnig charge.

Thalam us Malone, 1049 
Huff Rd., was arrested 
Wednesday afternoon and 
charged with possession of a 
controlled substance with 
intent to cfeliver. He remains 
in Gray County jail in lieu of 
$10,000 bond.

It is alleged an agent of the 
district attorney's office pur
chased less than one gram 
methamphetamine from Ma
lone at a south Pampa address.

Malone was arrested follow
ing a foot chase which began 
during execution of a search 
warrant at 1049 Huff Rd.

Another one gram in 
methamphetamine was re
covered during the chase, 
said District Attorney John 
Mann.

Speaker will be getilogist 
and United Way leader

Dingus of 
jouate of

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
United Way will have its 
campaign kickoff luncheon at 
11:45 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 24, 
at the Pampa Country Club.

r
William (Bill)
Midland, a 1977 grai 
Pampa High School, where 
he served as Senior Class 
president. He currently 
serves on the Midland United 
Way board of directors and 
executive board.

Cost is $6.50 a person. 
Deadline for reservations is 
Friday, Sept. 20. Reservations 
can be made by calling the 
Pampa United Way office at 
669-1001. If" no one is in, 
please leave the request on 
the answering machine.

FORT W ORTH (AP) — 
Mrs Baird's Bakeries has
agreed tt) pay $6(X),000 to set
tle state allegations of bid-rig
ging and price-fixing.

The agreement, announced 
lesdav tWednesday by Mrs Baird's and 

Attorney Cieneral Dan Morak>s,
would have to be ap^mved as 
part of Mrs Baird's Chapter 11
reoiganization pending in U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court in Fort 
Worth.

Morales had sued the Fort 
Worth-based bakery, alleging 
that from 1980 to 1993, "Mrs 
Baird's conspired to fix, stabi
lize or otherwise control prices 
on the sale of wholesale bread 
pnxJucts to its customers."

AUSTIN (AP) —  One ticket 
bought in San Antonio correct
ly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Ditto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackpot was worth 
an estimated $8 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 4, 5, 22, 31, 32 
and 41.

Tottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Saturday 
night's game will return to 
about $4 million.
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School dispute 
stalls action on
immigration bill

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Still 
arguing about whether illegal 
alien children should be barred 
from public schools. House and 
Senate Republicans are consider
ing compromises to kwp a major 
immigration bill on track for 
passage this month.

Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott said Republicans were look
ing at two approaches today 
aimed at passing a bill before 
year-ending adjournment: drop
ping the schools provision alto
gether or weakening it.

"W e're trying both of those," 
Lott, R-Miss., told reporters. 
"That bill is worth having with 
or without" the schools amend
ment. Saying the schools provi
sion is "the right thing to do," 
Lott said the Republican majori
ty was weighing "what needs to 
be done versus what we can get 
done. We're wrestling with 
that."

House Republicans seemed 
unwilling to consider abandon
ing the schools language.

Lott's Democratic counterpart. 
Sen. Ti\m Daschle, said other 
issues in the bill need to be 
addressed as well but that drop-

ping the schools provision 
ful.""would be very helpfu

A compromise proposal that 
would delay action on the 
schools provision for a year by 
ordering a study of illegal immi
grants in public schools 
appeared to raise fresh ribjec- 
tions Wednesday. It was among 
several ideas under study by the 
House t,OI* leadership, congres
sional aides said.

I’residenI Clinton, who gener
ally supports immigration 
reform, has promised to veto the 
immigratir)!! bill if it denies pub
lic education to children of ille
gal aliens.

Republican presidential candi
date Br)b Dole, mindful that the 
provision is popular in the key 
battleground state of California, 
wants it left in the immigration 
bill.

Asked how he could consider 
dropping the schriols am end
ment supported by his party's 
presidential nominee, Lott said: 
"We are aware of (Dole's) inter
est and concern ..., but in the 
end, we have a legislative 
responsibility we have fo carry 
forward."

(Pampa N«wa p6oto by Darlana Holmas)

Employees for Leonard Hudson Drilling Co. -  Marvin Stimson 
of Sorger, driller; Marvin Heathington of Pampa, derrick hand; 
Jam es Garza of Sorger, motor man; and Shawn Wise of Sorger, 
backup thongs -  work at night on Rig #17 on the J .S . Sarrett 
lease southwest of Pampa. Th e  rig Is expected to drill to a deptfi 
of 3,100 to 3,500 feet.

Oil, gas drilling activity 
up slightly in District 10

Oil and gas drilling activity
has increased slightly in the 
PaThpa area over tne past year.
according to figures provided by 

)K€Andrew Ruth, spokesman for 
the Texas Railmad Com m is
sion's news media communica
tions office in Austin.

Ruth said records for [district 
10, overseen by the Pampa office 
of the Railroad Com m ission, 
indicated gas pnxluction of 
1,558,419 thousand cubic feet for 
the 1996 period ending in July. 
Crude oil production for the 
same peri(Kl was 197,153 barrels. 

Well completions totaled 778,
including approximately 345 oil 

ileticwell completions and 380 gas

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartla) •

M rs . D o ro th y  S to w e rs  re c e iv e s  flo w e rs  a n d  a le^tter of re c o g n itio n  as a W o m a n  of 
D is tin c tio n  fo r the  W o rld  of W e ll-B e in g  fro m  L a u re n  D e n n e y  and m e m b e rs  of 
B ro w n ie  T r o o p  435.

Girl Scout council honors Dorothy Stowers 
as ’96 Woman of Distinction for her service

Pampa's Brownie Troop 435, 
on behalf of the Texas Plains Girl 
Scout Council, recognized 
Dorothy Stow ers as a 1996 
Woman of Distinction for the 
World of Well Being in a brief 
cerem ony at Stow ers' home 
Wednesday afterncxin.

"This is such an honor," 
Stowers said as she was pres€*nt- 
ed flowers from each of the tnxip 
members. Brownie Lauren 
I3enney read the award presen
tation, recognizing Stowers as 
one of the outstanding women 
who are involved in Girl Scouts.

"You have given your talents, 
your time and your energy to 
help others and make our com
munity a better place to live. You 
are a powerful role mtxiel for 
girls. Congratulations!" Denney 
said.

Accompanying the girls were 
Sherri Schaible and Patty 
Denney, Brownie tnxip leaders.

Schaible said, "Mrs. Stowers is 
deserving of this award because 
of her involvement with the Girl 
fitouts in the Panhandle area for 
over 40 years. She is a dedicated 
lady, and still cares about the 
work and programs of the Girl 
Scouts."

"I've been here longer than 
anybody, and 1 think it is a won
derful program ... one we 
should promote. Girl scouting is 
a program I believe in whole
heartedly and there is no other 
like it for girls," said Stowers, 
adding, "I'v e  had fun as a 
camper and as a leader, and 1 
have many fond memories."

Stowers said she was in Girl 
Scouts as a young girl and her 
mother, Esther Culberson, 
helped found the ItKal Girl Scout 
organization at the time Camp 
Mel Davis was first given to the 
organization.

Before she had children of her

own, she led a trcxip of cadette 
Girl Scouts. As scxin as her own 
daughter was old enough to join 
a Brownie trcxip, she became a 
Brownie Girl Scout leader and 
remained in that position until 
all the girls had graduated from 
high school.

From 1970 through 1971, she 
was president of Quivira G irl 
Scout Council. Under her leader
ship she made it ptissible for 
over 2,000 girls to participate in 
scouting programs.

In addition to her leadership 
activities in girl scouting, 
Stowers has been active in Red 
Cross, the Am erican Cancer 
Society and Pampa Indepen
dent School District Board of 
Trustees and is an active mem
ber of the First United 
Methodist Church.

She will be honored at an 
awards dinner Thursday, Nov. 7, 
at the Amarillo Country Club.

Texas FFA group honors Miami teacher
MIAMI -  Ellis Miller, agricul

tural education instructor and 
FF'A advisor at Miami Indepen
dent School District, has been 
nominated to receive the 
National FFA O r^ n ization 's  
1 lonorary American FFA Degret'.

Miller was nominated for the 
degree by the Texas FFA 
AssiKiation, and the nomination 
was approved by the National 
FFA Board of E)irectors at its 
nvent meeting in Alexandria, 
Va.

The Honorary American FFA
Degree, the highest honorary 
award presented by the FFA, rec
ognizes those who are helping 
advance agriculture education 
and the FFA and who have ren
dered outstanding service. This 
year, 51 teachers of agricultural 
education were nominated to 
receive the degree during the 
69th National FFA Convention in 
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 14-16.

During M iller's 18 successful 
years at Miami, six students

have earned the American FFA 
Degree, 16 students and count
ing have received the State FFA 
Degree and two students have 
earned state proficiency awards.

Each year at least 50 of the 
nation's 11,200 agricultural edu
cation teachers receive the 
1 lonorary American FFA Degree 
The degree is awarded on the 
basis of points earned by teach
ers for their accomplishments as 
agricultural instructors, FFA 
advisors and participants in pro
fessional oraanizations for agri
culture teachers.

Teachers are awarded pxiints for 
each student they have super
vised who has earned state or 
national FFA awards. Teachers
also receive points for serving as

ibersofficers and committee memr 
of the National Vocational 
Agricultural Teachers' Associa
tion and for ttieir participation in 
national meetings of the FFA and 
other professional associations.

Miller will receive the degree

during the Friday morning ses
sion of the convention, pending 
final approval of the nomination 
by the student FFA delegates, 
who must vote on all honorary 
presentations on the National 
FFA Organization. '

FFA is a national organization 
of 452,734 members preparing 
for leadership and careers in the 
science, business and technology 
of agriculture. The organization' 
has 7,269 local chapters located 
throughout the United States, 
Puerto Rico, Guam  and the 
Virein Islands.

FTA's mission is to make a pos
itive difference in the lives of 
students by developing their 
potential for premier leadership, 
personal growth and career suc
cess through agricultural educa
tion.

D xal, state and national activ
ities and award programs pro
vide opportunitieB for students 
to apply knowledge and skills 
leam ra in the classroom.

well com pletions to date for 
1996.

For comparison purposes, on a 
year-to-date basis O^ly 1995 to 
July 1996), Ruth said there were
2,104 oil well completions, com
pared to 2,0%  in 1995. Gas well 
completions for the same period 
included 2,051, compared to 
1,985 for the previous year-to- 
date periixi.

In June 19%, 982 drilling per
mits were issued, with the oper
ator allowed one year in which> year
to initiate any drilling, Ruth 
said. On a year-to-date basis, 
6,067 perm its were issued in 
19%, compared to 4,635 in the 
1995 period.

College still hoping to fund new building
Fund raising efforts aimed at 

building a new cam pus for 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center have stalled, steering 
committee member Don Lane 
told members of Pampa Rotary 
Club Wednesday.

Lane told the sroup about

Pam pa Econom ic Develop-
m ent C orporation and private 
sources. 'The group is seeking

' group
$700,(X)0 in cash, pledges and 

;ifts nave beenin-kind
received, hut Amarillo Area 
Foundation denied the group's 
request for another $750/XX).

The tax exempt Pampa 
Center Foundation will con
tinue to seek support for the 
$4.6 million project from

a professional grant writer. 
Lane said.

The AAF grant request was 
denied for four reasons, he 
said.

The reasons include: 
Amarillo Ama Foundation has 
rtever made a single grant as 
large as the local request, AAF's 
concern over the size of the 
p ro p o ^  structure, lack of a 
viable' tax base in Gray County 
for maintenance of the new 
building and concern about

local reliance on grant funding; 
to pay for 75 percent of the pro
ject.

However, the conunittee was. 
invited to submit another appli-; 
cation after a year. . *

Groimdbreaking for the new_ 
caimnis was targrted for Jan. 1,‘ 
1997.

"We were overly optimistic in 
setting duit goal for that fund 
raisii^ " Lane said.

Assets toward the proj«0 
include $248XKX) in investmanli i 
in cash, $301,000 in fM g es and 
$155XX)0 in land and fteed 
items.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

PER R Y , Susan  Feazel —  G ravesid e ser
vices, 10 a.m ., Fairview  C em etery, Pam pa.

Obituaries________'
SUSAN FEAZEL PERRY

Susan Fea/el Perry, 40, of Pampa, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1996, at Shamrock.
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m Friday in 
Fair\’iew Cemetery with Dale Meadows, minis
ter of Skellytown Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa;

Mrs. Perry was bom  Dec. 22, 1955, at Pampa 
and had been a lifelong Pampa resident, gradu- 
ahng from Pampa High Scruxil in 1973. She 
worked for her father as a cashier at The Minit 
Mart She was a membtv ‘>f the Mary Ellen and 
Har\’ester Church of Christ.

She was preceded in death by a st>n, Jason 
Teakell.

Sur\’ivors include a son, Jeremy Teakell of San 
Antonio; her parents, Roy and Dixie Feazel of 
Pampa; a sister, Janet Whittley of Pampa; and 
several aunts, uncles, nieces, nephew s and 
cousins.

Sheriff's Office

Police report
Pampa Police IX*partment reported the follow

ing incidents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. tod^y.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18
Hastings, 1500 N. Hobart, reported theft of a 

video game system and games worth $294.%  
that cKCurred July 28.

Criminal mischief was reported at 1049 Huff 
Rd. A window and scntm were broken, causing 
$60 damage.

Criminal trespass was reported at 1049 Huff 
Rd. The suspect was asked to leave, but contin-- 
ued to return.

THURSDAY, Sept. 19
Criminal trespass was reported at 508 E. Foster 

at 1 a m. The subject was asked to leave and a 
fight ensued.

A 22-year-old man reportc>d assault with injury 
at an unknown liKation on Huff Road.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSU RE CHECK

A bkKxi pressure check and bkxid sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a m. to 1 p,m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

PAMPA SH RIN E CLUB
The Pampa Shrine Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Friday, Sept. 20. The program w'ill be given by 
Jerry Tomasc hik, battalion chief instmctor for the 
Pampa Fire Department. For more information, 
call Pri'sident James H. lx*w'is at 669-8056.

GRAY COUNTY DEM OCRATS
Gray County IX'mixrats will have the opening 

of their county headquarters for the November 
general elections Saturday at 5 p m. at 116 W. 
Foster. Sam Silverman, candidate for 13th District 
congn*ssional seat, will speak Club President 
Zetha Dougherty s<iid she hopes l^ ia v e  national, 
state and uxal candidate yard signs available. 
Headquarters phone numbt‘r is 665-1570.

Stocks
The tolhnsinii {train qixKatitmx are ( 'hex ri»n 1/: dti I/X
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t.1 ency numbers
Amtxilancc 
Cnmc Stoppers 
Fnergas
Fire............................
Police (emergency) 
Police (non emergency) 
SPS
Water.................................

...........911
669-2222 
66S 5777 

91 I 
91 1 

669-57(K) 
669-7432 
669-5830

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri- 
(k1 which ended at 7 a.m. texlay.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18
A grass fire was reported at the intersection of 

Texas 152 and Gray 22.
Driving while intoxicated was reported at 

Alcixk and Nelson.
THURSDAY, Sept. 19

Agency assistance was rendered Hutchison 
County at 844 Craven.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Sept. 17

Byron Devoll Laury, 22, 204 E. Albert, was 
arrested on a charge of assault causing bodily 
injury and three Pampa municipal court war
rants. Hiiybond is $3,300.

Richard Dills, 30, 1704 Coffee, was arrested on 
a grand jury indictment alleging theft $1,500 to 
$20,000. He was released on bond.

Department o f Public Safety
Monica Ibarra, Borger, was arrested on a charge 

of having no valid driver's license. She was 
releascxi after paying a fine.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18
Jose Luis Rodriguez, 24, Vado, N.M., was 

arrested on two bond forfeitures. His bonds total 
$15,000.

Thalamus Malone, 19, 1049 Huff Rd., was 
arrested on a charge of possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to deliver. His bond is 
$10,(XX).

Rcxlney Lee Fisher, 30, 515 Nelson, was arrest
ed on a charge of driving while intoxicated. His 
bond is $1,000.

THURSDAY, Sept. 19
Charlie David Flowers, 32, 844 E. Craven, was 

arrested on a charge of violation of probation from 
Hutchinson County. He will be transferred today.

Accidents
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing accidents in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a m. texiay.

TUESDAY, Sept. 17
6:15 p.m. - An unknown vehicle was in colli

sion with a legally parked 1992 Mercury owned 
by Billy A Turner, 1141 S. Christy, in a private 
parking lot int ne 300 block of East Brown.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18
9:06 p.m. A 1983 Ford driven by Avery Joel 

Taylor, 17, 409 E. Foster, was in collision with a 
1988 Toyota driven by Gerald L. Reames, 42, 520 
E. Francis, in the 500 block of East-Frands. Taylor 
was cited for following ttxi closely.

10:35 p.m. - A 1994 Ford driven by Joshua Lee 
Shelton, 20, 1029 Terry, was in collision with a 
1966 Ford pickup driven by Anthony Ray Wooley, 
32, 1601 W. Somerville, at the intersection of 
North Hobart and Alccxk. Shelton was cited for 
failure to yield right of way when turning left.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour piericxl ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18

1:03 p .m .^ A  mobile ICU unit responded to the 
8(X) bkxk of Murphy on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

4:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Highway 152 North on a fire assist.

5:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
.5(X) bkxk of North Nelson on an injury. No 
patient was transported.

10:04 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 7(X) bkxk of East Browning on a fire assist.

THURSDAY, Sept. 19
3:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

12(X) bkxk of South Dwight on a medical assist 
for a patient transport to St. Anthony's Hospital 
in Amarillo.

6:12 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
12(X1 bkxk of North Russell on a lifting assis
tance

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. tixlay.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18
4:17 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to Wagner Well Service, 506 N. Price, 
on a false alarm.

9:57 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 721 E. Browning on a reported 
structure firv.

10:35 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
resfxinded to 20 miles east on Texas 152 on a hay 
fire confined to one bale. The fire was caused by 
a lightning strike.

>

Negotiators reach agreement on birth plan F

Heavy rains, flash floods hit across state
WACO (AP) -  Flash flcxxling 

and violent storms ripped 
through Texas, causing flash 
flcxiding that left a Waco boy in 
critical condition and threatened 
a dam in the Panhandle

Police said Carlton A Steele, 
13, fell into ram-swollen Waco 
Creek about 4 p.m while playing 
with sex eral other children near a 
bridge in the northern part of the 
a ty

About an hour later, thri*e civil- 
un rescuers found and pulled the 
boy from the water The boy was 
ksted in ''very critical" condition 
today at Hillcrest Baptist Mtxlical 
Center in Waco, a hospital 
spokeswoman said

Also in Waco, the r«K>f of the 
Mid-State Beverage Inc beer dis
tributorship downtown col
lapsed. No one was in|ured in the 
irvddent, police said A possible 
k J i^ d o  damaged bam s and trees

east of Temple but injured no 
one

About 2,700 Waco-area resi
dents temporarily lost electricity 
during the aftemixm storms.

Fhe National Weather Service 
issued a flood warning along the 
San Gabriel River after 8.5 inches 
of rain fell in the Georgetown 
art'a, )ust north of Austin, in a 
thrcx*-hour periixl Wednesday.

The weather serv'ice said the 
south fork of the San Gabriel 
River through ( Georgetown could 
tx' expex ted to rise to 10 or 11 feet 
by this morning, flixxling a park 
and nearby secondary roads.

High w ater in Williamson 
County creeks caused mixlerate 
lowland flcHxIing, but no injuries 
or evacuations were reported 
today, a Georgetown police 
spokeswoman said.

Elsewhere in the state, flotxi 
waters washed over the dam on a

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
and Senate negotiators an
nounced agreement today on leg
islation requiring insurance com-

Eanies to pay for at least 48-hour 
ospital stays for mothers giving 

birm.
They also agreed to reduce dis

crim ination in m ental health 
insurance.

President Clinton reconunend- 
ed the 48-hour provision in his 
State of the Union address this 
year. First lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton has made a special plea 
for it.

Clinton has said the p”nxvision 
is needed because a large and 
growing number of health plans 
refuse to pay for more than 24 
hours in the hospital except in 
extreme circumstances.

"Saving the life and health of 
mothers and newborns is more 
important than saving a few dol
lars," Clinton said in a Mother's 
Day weekend radio address. 
Citing cases documented in Senate 
hearings, he said babies have died 
after they and their mothers were 
discharged after 24 hours.

The provision would require 
health plans to pay for no less 
than a 4i8-hour stay after a normal 
vaginal delivery and no less than 
%  hours following a Caesarean 
section.

A mother could choose to leave 
the hospital earlier in consulta
tion witti her doctor, but health 
plans would be prohibited from 
offering payments or rebates-to 
mothers or doctors to accept less 
than the minimum stay.

The mental health provision 
would prohibit insurers from set
ting separate lifetime and annual 
limits tor mental and physical ill
nesses.

If a health plan has a lifetime or 
annual lim it on w hat it w ill 
spend on medical or surgical ser
vices, the plan m ust include 
either mental health services in 
that total or have a separate limit 
for mental illnesses that is no 
more restrictive than the medical- 
surgical limit.

Currently health insurance 
payments might be cut off after 
$25,(XX) for schizophrenia treat
m ent, but the sam e insurer

would pay up to $1 million if a 
patient tuid cancer.
»The'provision does not leqiiire 

health p la n s*to  cover mental 
healüi û u i it allosvs insurers to 
Revise separate schem es of 
c o p a ^ e n t s  and deductibles. 
Small businesses with 50 or fewer 
businesses would be exempt.

Lawmakers, led by Sens. Pete 
Dom enici, R-N .M ., and Paul 
Wellstmie, D-Minn., had sought 
full parity for mental health ser
vices in insurance législation 
enacted last month. But tem
porarily dropped their efrort to 
ensure p2issage of the bill, which 
guaranteed portability of health 
insurance from job to job.

They succeeded in attaching a 
more limited mental health pro
vision to legislation providing 
$84 billion in fiscal 1 9 ^  to vari
ous agencies including the 
departments of Veterans Affairs 
and Housing and Urban Devel
opment.

Last week, the House voted to 
instruct its negotiators to accept 
both that provision and the Æ - 
hour provision.

Stranded astronaut ready to come home
SPACE CEN TER, Houston 

(AP) -  Ecstatic to be going home 
after a record six months in orbit, 
a beaming Sharmon Lucid today 
threw her arms around Atlantis 
astronauts who docked "her lim
ousine" with the Russian space 
station Mir.

The first to reach Lucid after 
the hatches opened was John 
Blaha, her replacement on the 
orbiting outpost. They embraced, 
then floated off into Mir, chatting 
practically nonstop.

None of the first greetings was 
heard on Earth, however, because 
of problems with the communi
cations system. Although Rus
sian space officials were able to 
get through to congratulate the 
nine space travelers, NASA 
Administrator Daniel Goldin was 
left hanging on the phone in 
Cleveland because of the snags. 
Lucid was able to send down a

message a little later.
Lucid, who's spent more time 

in space than any American and 
any woman anywhere, giggled 
and squeezed her co lle a ^ e s  as 
they floated into Mir. She also 
extended a tray with packets of 
bread and salt, a traditional 
Russian welcome.

The shuttle astronauts tasted 
some other Russian cuisine —' a 
yellow, mushy food in cans. 
Flashbulbs went off repieatedly.

After all the fun, the seven 
astronauts and two cosmonauts 
got down to business, moving 
Blaha's gear from Atlantis into 
Mir, and Lucid's belongings in 
the opposite direction. Blaha offi
cially joined the Mir crew, while 
Lucid became an Atlantis astro
naut.

"It's  good to be back," she said. 
"W e're having a good tim e."

Lucid helpied her shuttle crew-

mates haul supplies between the 
two ships.

"G reat to see you. Shannon, 
and it's nice to see everybody 
cleaning out your stateroom ," 
Mission Control said.

Earlier, a flight controller wel
com ed her to "h er lim ousine 
hom e."

Atlantis docked at 10:13 p.m. 
CDT on Wednesday about 240 
m iles above the Carpathian 
M ountains of Eastern Europe. 
Lucid -  wearing a blue jumpsuit 
and woolly, booted slippers -  
waited in M ir's docking tvinnel 
before the hatch finally swung 
open 2 1 / 2  hours later.

"A  vision of loveliness," 
Mission Control said as Lucid 
first came into TV view.

Lucid had not seen another 
Am erican face-to-face since 
Atlantis dropped her ofV in 
March.

Latest Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductees named
CLEVELAND (AP) -  The Bee 

Gees, the kings of disco, are 
headed to the Rock and Roll HaU 
of Fame along with another suc
cessful brother group from the 
1970s, the Jackson 5.

The other 1997 inductees, 
announced Wednesday, are folk 
singer Joni M itchell, George 
Clinton's Parliament-Funkadelic, 
'60s pop band The Young Rascals 
and folk-rock groups Buffalo 
Springfield and Crowy, Stills & 
Nash, both of which included 
Stephen Stills.

The May 15 induction ceremo
ny will take place at the Rock and 
Roll Hall and Museum, a first for 
the year-old Cleveland facility. In

past years, the cerem ony has 
been held in New York or Los 
Angeles.

Bluegrass pioneer Bill Monroe, 
who died just last week, and 
gospel singer Mahalia Jackson 
will be honored for their early 
influences on rock 'n ' roll.

Syd Nathan, who started the 
influential King Records label in i 
Cincinnati in 1945, will be induct
ed in the non-performer category.

The hall of fame foundation 
has been organizing the induc
tion cerem ony since 1986. 
Usually about 1,500 people, 
including rock stars and industry 
insiders, pay up to $1,5(X) for din
ner and the ceremony.

"We have a real strong inductee 
group, and I think we're going to 
nave some great pre^nters on 
hand to induct the artists," said 
William Hulett, the hall's chief 
executive officer. ,

The rock hall has averaged 
72,000 visitors a month since it 
opened alongside Lake Erie last 
year.

To be eligible for induction, a 
rocker must have recorded at
least 25  years ago. -  -----

Inductees are chosen through a 
vote of about 1,000 performers, 
producers, critics and others in 
the rock music industry. They 
choose from a slate of nominees 
prepared by a committee.

Weather focus
LOCAL FO RECA ST

Variable cloudiness through 
Friday with a low tonight near 
50 and a high Friday near 75. 
Saturday, variable cloudiness 
with a high in the mid 80s. 
Sunday, partly sunny with a 
high near 85 and a low near 56. 
Wednesday's high was 79; the 
overnight low was 52. Pampa 
received 1.85 inches of moisture 
in the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGION AL FO RECA ST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows 45 to 50. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in mid 70s. South 
Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows near 
50. Friday, partly cloudy. Highs 
near 80.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly

cloudy with a chance of thunder
storm s. Lows from 64 to 70. 
Friday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
83 to 92.

South Texas -  Hill Counti'y 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 70s, upper 60s Hill 
Country. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in the 
70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Friday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thvmder- 
storms. Highs near 90. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows near 80 coast to the 
70s inland. Friday, mostly cloudy

with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorm s. Highs in low 
90s.

BO RD ER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair 

skies and unseasonably cool. 
Lows mid 20s to near 40 moxm- 
tains and northwest with mid 
30s to low 50s elsewhere. Friday, 
fair to partly cloudy northeast, 
mainly clear southwest. Highs 
mid 50s to mid 70s mountains 
and north with mid 70s to 80s 
south.

Oklahoma -  T o n i^ t, showers 
and thimderstorms Ukely south
east. A  chance of evening thun
derstorms central regions. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Lows from 
mid 40s northwest to around 60 
southeast. Friday, a chance of 
morning showers and thunder
storms southeast. Clear to partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Highs mainly 
in the 70s.

b r ie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

small lake near Perryton, in the 
northeast corner of the 
Panhandle.

Ochiltree County Sheriff Joe 
Hataway said flood waters cas
caded at least 4 feet dero over the 
dam that impounds Lake Fryer, a 
recreational lake southwest of 
Perryton, the state's northern
most county seat.

Nearby Wolf Creek Park was 
evacuated after raging water 
engulfed at least six recreational 
trailers.

Nearly a dozen ranch houses 
lie downstream of the dam, 
Hataway said. However, the 
em ergency downstream  had 
eased by early this morning, a 
dispatcher said.

Sections of the U.S. 83 bridge 
across Wolf Creek are missing, 
DPS spokesman Wayne Beigh^ 
said. All other roads leading out 
of town were in passable.

BR IC K  REPA IR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

SALE - AVON Skin So Soft 
Insect Repellent, M oisturizer 
and Sun Block 10% off. Call 665- 
5854. Adv.

REBECCA  A N N 'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart. For Best Selection, put 
your coats and sw eaters in lay
aw ay now. New fall m erchan
dise arriving daily. New item s 
added to clearance wall. 25% 
off storewide. Adv.

D A LE'S CAR wash has relo
cated to 807 W. Foster. 665-3341. 
Adv.

W ILL D O  private sitting in 
home. 22 years experience. 
References. 669-1463. Adv,

LA D IES N IG H T, Thursday 
night! The Landm ark Club, 
cmen 4 p.m.-12. Pat Darling DJ. 
Com e check out the specials! 618 
W. Foster, 665-4404 Adv.

H OM ECOM IN G M U M S and
garters - Henhouse Crafts, 2314 
Alcock, 665-2945, 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Adv.

WANT TO  Buy Dishes made 
by G oebel in the Country 
Burgund pattern. 665-4020. Adv.

JU S T  A R R IV E D  - M ary 
Engelbreit's Home Companion 
Magazine at All Its Charm -1 0 9  
W. Francis. Adv.

H OM ECOM IN G M U M S and 
Garters. Richelle's Flowers 665- 
7622,1116 Garland, call or come 
by. Adv.

C O M E HELP celebrate the 
10th Anniversary of the Pampa 
Com m unity Building, 200 N. 
Ballard, Saturday, September 21. 
Free hot dogs and Coke, 11 a.m.- 
1 p.m. Adv.

PAMPA SH RIN E Club meet
ing, Friday, August 16th, 7 p.m. 
Adv.

C O TTO N W O O D  SP R IN G S
Chuckwagon Supper, Satiuday 
21st - Ribeye Steak. 665-2% l. 
Adv.

D A LE'S CAR Wash 20% off 
Detail T Friday only. 665-3341. 
Adv.

1986 FO RD  Bus, 49 passenger, 
runs good. Excellent heat and 
air. 66^7201. Adv.

CH ANEY'S CAFE - Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and 
dumplings, fried pork chops, 
barbeque Polish, cracken fried 
steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

HAVE YO U  been to see us 
lately? New style, new colors, 
only p lace in Pampa, Upper 
Canada Bath Prpducts. Bring in 
a receipt from any of Pampa 
Mall merchants and .receive a 
discount. Bow With It, Pampa 
MaU, 665-3668. Adv.
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Five generations of Youngs

(Photo pcDvldod by Hro. Btondino Young)

The Youngs, ranging from 10 months to 92 years in ages, representing five generations of 
the their family, celebrated their annual family reunion Aug. 12, in Raton, N.M. Center front is 
Holly Coble Hutchinson of Kress, holding her son. Mason Hutchinson; behind them are great- 
great-grandmother Ella Young of Raton, great-grandmother Blondine Young of Pampa, and 
grandmother Connie Young Coble of White Deer.

Amarillo man most expeditiously executed 
killer since resumption of penalty iri state ^

Crime Stoppers starts ‘$25 Fugitives’ program
Gray County Crime Stoppers 

is beginning a 'n e w  program 
called "Fast $25 Fugitives" 
aimed at helping law enforce
ment agencies serve outstanding 
warrants.

Crime Stoppers will pay $25 
cash for information which leads 
to the arrest of the pieople on the 
'Tast $25 Fugitives" list.

Outstanding theft by check 
warrants on these people are at 
Gray County Sheriff's Office:

Remna Renea Alexander, white 
female, bom  July 1,1975.

Troy Steven Barrelt, white 
male, bom  July 11,1971.

Scott T. Bell, white male, bom  
Aug. 14,1964.

M ary Ann Brown, white 
female, bom  Aug. 21, 1942.

Karen Reynolds Bryant, white 
female, born Oct. 15,1973.

Ralph Ramerez Cano, white 
male, born March 9,1957.

Albert Jose Casares Jr., white 
male, born March 1,1976.

Sue Ellen Chavez, w hite 
female, born Jan. 23,1970.

Jeffery  Thom as C hu rch ill, 
w hite m ale, born M arch 7, 
1967.

W aldermar Sanchez Colon, 
white male, born Aug. 30,1963.

Sam m y Ray Condo, white 
male, bom  May 12, 1963.

Tammy Jean Cooper, white 
female, born Oct. 29,1968.

Johnny Diaz, white male, bom  
Aug. 18,1975.

Chris Dow, white male, born 
July 25, 1969.

^ rb a ra  Sue Eberhardt, white 
female, born Oct. 8,1965.

Callers may report information 
anonym ously on th e . Crim e 
Stoppers hotline, 669-2222.

Som e warrants may not be 
extraditable from state to state. 
W arrants must be confirmed 
before an arrest is made.

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  A con
victed killer who avoided 
appeals on his behalf was execut
ed W ednesday evening, only 
eight months after arriving on 
death row for the robbery-slay- 
ing^of his boss in Amarillo.

The death sentence for Joe 
Gonzales, a 36-year-old fbofer, 
was the speediest in Texas since 
the death penalty resumed in 
Texas 14 years a ^ .

Gonzales died at 6:19 p.m. -  
seven minutes after lethal drugs 
were administered in Texas' thiid 
execution this year.

• Convicted last November in 
the 1992 shooting death of 
William Veader, Gonzales gasped 
once before he was pronounced 
dead; state officials said. '

Gonzales had nothing to say in 
the death chamber, but releas^  a 
brief handwritten statement read 
by Amarillo attorney Kent 
Birdsong following the execution.

"There are people all over the 
world who face things worse 
than death on a daily oasis and 
in that sense I consider myself 
lucky," he said. "1 cannot find 
the words to express the sadness 
1 feel for bringing this hurt and 
pain on my loved ones.

"1 will not ask forgiveness for 
the decisions I have made in this 
judicial process, only acceptance. 
God bless you all."

Gonzales arrived on death row 
Jan. 10. The previous Texas record 
for brevity on death row before 
execution was the 18 months 
spent by Geoige Lott, who was 
given lethal injection in September 
1994 for killing two attorneys at 
the Tarrant County Courthouse.

Like G onzales, Lott served 
as his own law yer at trial and

was an execution  volunteer.
Nationally, Gary Gilmore in 

Utah was executed in 1977 -  a 
year after the U.S. Supreme Court 
allowed the death penalty to 
resume and only three months 
after his murder conviction.

"It's his choice and Tm a fiml 
believer in respecting that part of 
it," said Birdsong, who had been 
appointed to assist Gonzales. "But 
iTs been a very weird experience 
all the way through on this."

"I'm  never comfortable think
ing it's going to go through fast 
because rwthing does in the legal 
system, but in this calse l.e never 
changed," said Potter County 
District Attorney Rebecca King.

"H e stated over and over again 
to the prosecution, in front o f the 
court on the record, and several 
other times to the jury that he had 
taken the m an's life, that he 
believed in what the system was, 
that he didn't choose to die, but 
he had taken someone else's life 
and he didn't choose to spend the 
rest of his life in prison."

Gonzales' execution was only 
the third this year in Texas, which 
in 1995 sent a record 19 men to 
the death chamber. An appeal 
challenging the constitutionality 
of a new state law designed to

accelerate executions virtually 
had halted executions while the 
law was being reviewed by the 
Texas Court o f  Criminal Appeals.

Unlike most other cortdemned 
inmates, however, Gonzales 
spumed opportunities that 
alm ost certainly would have 
guaranteed him a reprieve and 
an appeals process that in Texas 
is averaging some eight years.

"All I ask is that you follow the 
law and find n\e guilty of capital 
murder," Gonzales, who declined a 
prison interview, told an Amarillo 
jury last November. "1 am a man 
who broke the law. 1 am a man who 
has no regard for the law. 1 am a man 
who has no regard for humanity."

" I  ask for no sympathy, no 
empathy -  but 1 do ask for you to 
follow the law."

Jurors followed his instruc
tions, taking just twelve minutes 
to decide on the death penalty.

G onzales was convicted of 
fatally shooting the 50-year-old 
Veader on Oct. 19, 1992, at 
Veader's Amarillo home in a rob
bery that Gonzales tried to cover
up as a suicide. In a tape-record-; 
ed confession to police. Gonzales- 
said Veader owed him about $200  ̂
and he went to the house "to g et 
my money one way or the other.";

South Korea kills seven intruders, captures two
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  

South Korean troops shot and 
killed seven North Koreans today 
during a manhunt in the remote 
eastern mountains. Thousands of 
soldiers searched for more com
munist infiltrators from a subma
rine that ran aground a day earlier.

Eighteen North Koreans have 
been killed since their submarine 
was found early Wednesday in 
the surf just on Kangnung, 90 
miles east of Seoul. One intruder 
was captured and interrogated 
but provided few details on what 
officials say was a spy mission 
meant to raise tensions on the 
Korean Peninsula.

The infiltration heightened 
South Korean fears that despite 
its deepening econom ic woes 
and recent gestures of openness, 
the communist North has never 
abandoned its goal of taking the 
pro-Westem South by force.

North Korea-has not comment
ed on the latest incursion, the 
14th reported in the South since 
1990. It has never acknowledged 
past infiltrations. Today, it 
refused to receive a protest letter 
from the American-led U.N. 
command that overseas the frag
ile Korean cease-fire.

South Korean officials said the 
incident will bring bad interna
tional publicity to the reclusive 
country, which is seeking foreign 
aid and investment to feed its

flood victims and revive its sput
tering economy.

After sporadic gunfights 
overnight. South Korean solduers 
spotted seven North Koreans and 
killed them in three separate 
shootouts in the rugged mountains 
and remote valleys on Korea's east 
coast. One South Korean soldier 
suffered minor injuries.

Eleven other Ngrth Koreans 
were found dead in a mountain 
clearing Wednesday, all shot in 
the head in an apparent suicide 
pact to avoid capture.

Gen. Shin Sang-kil told 
reporters today that the captured 
intruder had been plied with 
alcohol by interrogators and was 
slowly beginning to talk.

"H e at firsi refused to answer, 
saying he feared for the lives of 
his family he left in the North, 
but after drinking four bottles of 
soju (Korean whiskey), he began 
to open his mouth," Shin said.

The m an, identified as Li 
Gw an^ Su, told investigators 
that his submarine lost engine 
power shortly after leaving its 
nom e port of Wonsan on 
M onday and drifted into South 
Korean waters. But he refused to 
disclose where it was headed 
and what its mission was. South 
Korean officials said.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the nght to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxf property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license rx>r anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rx> less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment

Wayluiid Tltomai» 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

First lady s h o u ld  
not be sh ie ld e d

k.roiu.h at the pri-sulont's side with wfjispt'red campaign advice 
timtil a sex s».andal disliKfgtHi him fn>m that pt»sition).

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren C'hisum

I’ampa .Adilress UK) \  I’rice Ko<id, Tampa I X 7M()b,S 
Tampa Thone bb‘'-1SS2

■Austin .Address TO Itox 2V10, Austin, IX 7S76S-2P10 
.Austin Thone (S12) 4hX-07V>

State Sen. leel Bivins
.Amarillo Adilress Ti> Box '■IISS, Amarillo, TX 7^105 
.-Xmarillo Thoiu* (SOb) .474 SW4 
.Austin .-Xdilress TO Box 120bK, .-Xustin, I X 7S711 
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Viewpoints

Will U.S. troops remain in Bosnia?

•\ ['lixi iximmon to nvin\ of the s^xw+ies at the Dfcmocratic C onvtntion 
IxhIixI dmvn to tlus Stof’ pK kuig ixi I iiUary Rudham Clinton!

Then- is something immoral about attacks on the president's 
wile, or M> the Re\ |es.se |ai kson told the cheering conventioneers. 
I lis lompLpnt -  and the sense' ot righteous indignation with which 
he deliv enxl it -  was eihiHxl b\ a number of other orators, includ
ing that noted prottvlor ot womankind, Edward M Kennedy.

\oi\ let's get real Hillary L Union is a grerwn woman. An 
accomplished attorney A strong voice for a fiKUsed, assertive 
V lew ot public policy She is no viole*t in danger of wilting at the 
simnd i»t a disparaging word

Lxiiuine h'lnincsts sun*ly uiulersUiiul tfut Inie feminists, indeexJ, 
ought to Iv oulragtxf by the suggestion th.it Hillary Clinton can't with- 
st.iiKlatt.Kks

cX tlwt she sheKikl be immune trinn them htvau.se she is a woman.
HilHrv RiKlham Clinton is not just the president's wife, he is a 

pohiN jx'w er m the White House Hit  hand is stvn not only in the 
administration s iITtated attempts to socialize the nation's health- 
ian ‘ s\stem but m key personnel iftvisions, such as the firing of 
the White House travyl-office staff to m,ike way for Clinton 
ironies the hiring of bar-bouncer Craig I.i\ingstone to handle 
VNhite Hi'use }HTv>nnel security (and to colkvt the ITII files, of 
prominent Republicaas), the ap^Hiintment of Dick Morris to

Ta*sidents running for re-election are often su»- 
jxvrteil of plarming an "October surprise" -  a dra
matic move, usually abroad, that rallies the/iation 
.ind leaves the challenger unable to respond. This 
year, Americans should be ready for a December 
surprise -  the news that, contrary to Bill Clinton's 
ekv tion-year promise, American trcxips in Bosnia 
wvm't he coming home for Christnras after all.

Everyone but the Clinton administration now 
.icknowledges that the Dayton accords signed last 
l.iircamv>t survive without NATO tnxips to keep 
the longtime combatants from going back to 
killing each other. A story in The Neiv York Times 
List wtvk cited "senior NATO officials" why insist 
the fXMi ekivpers will be needed for at least two 
more ve.irs. French and British officials, however, 
>.n they won't leave their tnxrps in harm's way 
unli'ss the Americans do the same.

Meiiiuvhile, U.S. officials give the impression 
th.n their calendars do not extend beyond the first 
liiesil.ix m November. A Tentagon spokesman 
feigiHvI ignorance of the NATO plans to soldier on 
in Bosm.i " The U.S. government has not begun to 
consider if any follow-on force may be needed. 
This IS something that NATO will ^»gin kx>king 
into alter the elections." He was referring to the 
ekvtions m Bosnia -  I think. Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Chairman |ohn Shalikashvili likewise showed no 
haste to answ er the question, airily dismissing the 
whole matter as "premature."

Actualh, it is not at all premature to tell 
Amerii .ins in thi' next seven weeks whether Clinton 
will ktvp his \ ow to an electorate that was never 
charniivi b\ the idea of risking American lives in the 
Balkans Unless the president is holding open the 
option of extending our commitment, there is no 
mason he shouldn't make a unequivixal statement

Stephen
Chapm an

If they can't get it peacefully, they have made it 
clear they will get it by violence. Without the
Western peacekeepers standing in the way, the 
war would quickly resume. That's why our 
European allies think NATO has to stay in Bosnia 
indefinitely. Only outside foice can preserve the 
fantasy of a Bosnia in which Serbs, Croats and
Muslims live harmotuouSly together.

skeptical ArAfter Dayton, facing a skeptical American pub
lic, the Clinton administration gave assurances

that as ot Dec. 20, our work in Bosnia is over.
So far, Clinton has made this high-risk venture 

look successful. But when the time comes to with
draw, it will look very different.

The NATO force, granted, has brought the fighting 
in the Balkcins to an end, established greater fre^om  
ot movement and allowed natkmal elections to take

that its peacekeeping involvement was not open- 
ended. U.S. troops, we were told, would be in
Bosnia long enough to let the pecóle of Bosnia
begin the process of reconciliation -  and if they 
■ liTe' '

place on schedule -  aixl at minimal cost in American 
bkxxl. US. troops, as the administration hoped, havetn x^ ,
ended the slau^ter without being caught up in com
bat themselves. This is world policing without tears.

But the achievements are less impressive, and far 
less durable, than they appear. The Dayton plan had 
the high-minded goal of laying the foundation for a 
stable, multi-ethnic Bosnia. Instead, it has merely 
facilitated the ethnic partition ot the country.

Ethnic cleansing has continued on ail sides, 
indicted war criminals have remained-at large and 
refugees have been blcKked from returning home. 
The electoral preparations have been marred by 
intimidation and fraud, while the campaign has 
been dominated by militantly nationalist parties. 
The Croats and Serbs still want out of a Muslim- 
dominated Bosnia, and in the long run, it not 
sooner, they will get their wish.

failed, that was their problem.
But this president is not good at making firm 

decisions when faced with unpleasant choices. 
This is one of those occasions. Come the 
December deadline for withdrawal, Clinton will 
face the same predicament that led to calamity in 
Somalia. If we leave, everything we accomplished 
will be destroyed overnight -  infuriating our allies 
and precipitating the embarrassment of seeing 
Bosnia steeped in blood once again.

So the temptation to extend the mission in Bosnia 
will be powerful. And no one -  no one except ordi
nary American voters -  would be surprised to see
Clinton buckle under pressure and renege on his

hi!pledge. He discarded his middle-class tax cut; he 
reversed himself on linking trade with China to
human rights; he backed down on gays in the mili-

1 hetary; and he abandoned the Haitian boat petóle.
It he stays in the White House, odds are, 

American'soldiers will be staying in the Balkans. 
We should have learned the last time around: 
Tmmises made by Candidate Clinton are not 
binding on President Clinton.

1 he tirst lad\ is a woman ot inlelkxtual brawn and emotional 
sttx‘1 who Ix'liex t*s she has something to contribute to public pol- , 
icy and has not Ixvn shv in making her lontrihution telt As such, 
she IxKomes lair target tor aiiaivsis, grading, criticism, even 1am- 
pi«oning, by pundits and partisans, as is the case with all other 
polii vmakers -  no matter their gender -  in an ofx'n sixiety

Ihe demand that the o j h t i  six ielv should c 1o m .‘ -  that fri*e and 
ofH'ii iliMussion shoulii lx‘ silenctxl -  when it is a female's track ■ 
reiord th.it is at issue, is a iloiible st.i,ndard that no one who advo
cates eqiialiti lor women can accept l et us therelore give I lillary 
Clinton the ivs^x-it of treating her like the adult politician and 
policxmaker she is lo shielil her from scrutiny would he the ulti
mate insult and I oiuU'sc elision, a sexist denial of her strength, her 
prowess, hei \ er\ real power

MO, NO.. 
THOSE m E H T  
REAL wans:.. 

THOSE WERE 
0NLYCAMP/IIÇKI

USES
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Texiay is Thursday, Sept. 19, the 
263rd day of 1996. There are 103 
days left in the year.

Texlay's Highlight in History:
Two-hundred years ago, oh Sept. 

19, 1796, President Washington's 
farewell address was published. In 
it, America's tirst chief executive 
advised, "Observe good faith and 
justice toward all nations. 
Cultivate peace and harmony with
all."

On this date:
In 1777, during the Revolutionary 

War, American soldiers won the 
first Battle of Saratoga.

In 1881, the 20th president of the 
Upited States, James A. Garfield, 
died of wounds inflicted by an 
assassin.

In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was 
armsted in New York and charged 
with the kidnap-murder of the 
Lindbergh infant.

In 1945, Nazi propagandist 
William Joyce, known as "Lord 
Haw-Haw," was sentenced to death 
by a British court.

Oil profits are cause of Iraqi killings
If Bill Clinton is going to blow up folks as a 

campaign stunt, 1 wish he would use cheaper 
explosives. The 44 cruise missiles he used to kill 
six Ir.icjis (or so thev say) cost about $1.2 million 
each So this little demonstration has cost taxpay
ers, as of this writing, about $52 million and 
change just for the fireworks part. 1 hat's approxi
mately $H million per Iraqi corpse.

At this rate, Ir.iqis can easily bankrupt America 
just hv dying

Ihesc* attacks, bv the way, are unjustifiable and 
immoral, amounting to nothing more than an 
example ot high-tevh terrorism I he U.S. govern
ment s policv toward Iraq is one gigantic fraud, 
l et's liH'k at it

First, neither the-no-tly zones nor the Kimbings 
arc' authorized undcT L'nitc'd Nations a'solutions. 
In tact, L .\ Rc'scilution 688, which is the one per-

Charley Reese

taining tc> the- Kualish people, pledges U.N. respect 
tiT Iraq's sovea‘ignt\' and liTritorial integrity.

Forbidding lr.ic|i planes from th ing in Iraqi air
space oC'er Iraqi territory is a violaticxi ot Iraq's 
scnerx’igntx ancl tiTritorial integrity.

Second, the pretense ot protecting the Kurdish 
people is a farce Iwue Ihe Turkish armed forces 
have crosstxl into li.iq m the nivfly zone to pursue 
and kill Kurds More recently, Iranian forces
crcissed into Iraqi terntorv to kill Kurds. Two tac
tions ot the Kurdish people are in a civil war that
has cost about 8,000 lives in the last few months.

Thus U.S. policy amounts to this: Anybcxly can 
kill Kurds except their own government.

Third, the United States, which has in the past 
betrayed Kurdish nationalists, dix*s not support an 
independent Kurdish country. Therefore, that 
leaves the Kurds only two choices -  continue a 
fight they cannot win, or make a deal with the Iraqi 
government tor some form of Kurdish autonomy

The oldest and most traditiohal Kurdish faction 
requested the assistance of Sa4dam Hussc'in tc> 
combat the more militant, more leftist Kurdish 
faction supported by Iran. Saddam Hussein gave 
this assistance, and this is what prompted 
Emperor Bill (I won't call him president anymore 
until he starts showing some respect for the 
Constitution) to launch his attacks. This means 
that Emperor Bill has now taken sides in a 
Kurdish civil war and taken the side ot the most 
radical, leftist taction backed by Iran.

None ot this, ot course, has anything whatscx*\ er 
to do with American interests. The U.S. government 
is killing Iraqis and lying to the American people to 
justify the killing. Here aiv two whoppers Emperor 
Bill and his sycophants are passing out.

WhoppH?r No. 1: Iraq is a threat to its neighKirs.

Oh? How can Iraq, bombed back to the pre-indus
trial age, bankrupted and starv'ed by a cruel trade 
embargo, having destroyed most of its weapons 
under U.N. supervision, be a threat to its neigh
bors?

It isn't. It w'asn't a threat to its neighbors before 
all that happened to it. When Iraq was much 
stronger than it is now, it was not successful in its 
war with Iran or with its invasion of Kuwait.

Whopper No. 2: America's strategic interest is 
to maintain the frtv flow ot oil from the Persian 
Gulf. Whoa! What are we and what have we been 
doing? We have been stopping the free flow ot
Iraqi oil for fix e years. How does keeping oil oft

f  oil to me nthe market protect the free flow of oil lo me mar
ket? That's just an example of newsspeak -  the 
double talk ot a big, fat lying government.

That's really what it's about: keeping Iraqi oil 
off the market to keep the world price ot oil artifi
cially high and more profitable to the multina
tional oil companies. That's the reason tor all the 
deaths -  corporate oil profits. It's not about free
dom or Kurds or democracy -  or legitimate 
American interests. It's about profits.

<-To that end, the U.S. govemTiient is violating 
another country's sovereignty, bombing and
killing its people, murdering its children and 
elderly by denying them foixi and medicine and
lying thuxiugh its teeth to the American people. 
That's not nice.

R e aso n s why people distrust the m edia
It IS th*- supreiTH' ironv ot the Intormation Age 

in whxh we live that we cannot trust the infor- 
matum we are getting

It makes little ditterence what species tit 
"m edia" you consult Everywhere you lo'ok -  
television, radio, newspapers, btxiks, and I 
presume even on the Internet, although I 
don't know enough about that medium to talk 
about it -  you tind dubious information mas
querading as tact. Sometimes it is simply 
uniorroborated disclosure. Stimetimes it is 
pure fiction

How did Ibis state of affairs come about? Why 
IS there so little interest in documented truth any- 
iixire? Is It the result ot a collapse of values? A fail
ure ot our cxlucahon system? Is it dub to the exptv 
nential growth and consequent competition 
among mc'dia'' Perhaps that is it. Maybe we are 
simply numb ' ,  ,

Yes, the intormation industry in'America has 
always bxx*n .delinquent and irresponsible. Yes, 
we've bad the partis.in press, the penny pres* and

Joseph
Spear

e penny pi
yellow journals. Yc*s, we've had slipshixi scholar
ship. Even the revered C arl Sandburg wrote a
biography ot Abraham l incolrf without employ-
ing a single citation 

But 1 had htxMi laboring under the impression 
that the credibility ot intormation that appears 
in the mainstream media has been slowly 
impmving. I know that when I broke into the 
business H) vearssago, we had some strict rules 
about accuracy, fairness and responsibility. 1 
know that whcMi I wrote a book about presidents

and the press in 1984, 1 used 1,267 fix>tnotes.
The times, they arc* a changin'.
Take bcxiks. Sx>lid, hefty, trustworthy hard- 

cciver bcxiks. I’his past August, the New York Times 
sparked a debate in academic circles when it 
oDserved that the fixitnote is gradually disap^x'ar- 
ing. "A grciwing number of scholars, particularly 
in the humanities," reported the Times, are "sccim- 
ing fcxitnotes and banishing almc>st all torms c>t 
citatum fuim their work."

In 1993, Jcx* McGinnLvs published a bcx>k about 
led Kennedy. There were rx> fcxitnotes. Ehere was 
no index. There was this disclaimer: "Some 
thoughts and dialogue attributcxl to figures in this 
narrative were created by the author, based on ... 
research and his knowledge ot the relevant peo
ple, places and events."

On the top of the best-selk*r lists as these words 
are written is a book called Unlimited Aafs.s bv for
mer FBI <wnit Gary Aldrich. He claims the“ Bill 
Clinton Wmte House is a  den of iniquity and that

the president himself arranges assignatkxis in the 
dead of night. Aldrich identities few sources. The 
trvst tale, lu* bias said, was a rumor he was "unable 
to knexk down." In July, tamous Watergate sleuth 
Bob WcHxiward published a bcxik in w lich he 
reported, among a thousand other things, that 
Fbllarv Clinton* ccxisulted a guru who had her 
talking to Eleanor Rcxisevelt. Woexiward's 
sources? Well, there were "hundreds" of them, he 
s»iys, but he dcx*s nc>t idenhfy any of them.

Take television. Anybcxlv with a story in this 
ccimpetitive era is hauled betore the cameras and 
told to spt'ak into the microphcxie. What they have 
to say could be hearsay or rumor -  it makes little 
differc'nce. Tm running c>ut ot space, so I'll cite 
only twc> things: A Current Affair and CNN's live 
coverage of Gennifer Flowers' press conference.

Radio? Necxl 1 say anything more than "Rush 
Limbaugh"? He is the source ot ultimate "truth" 
for millions ot j.x'ople, but he is often a purveyor 
ot half-truths, scuttlebutt, inventions, deceits and 
sometimes outright lies. In 1994, he tripped across 
a storv in a right-wing newsletter that said White 
House deputy counsel Vince Foster had been
kilU*d in an apartment in Virginia and his body

■ ïughcarried to the park where it was found. Limbai 
aired the re^xirt and the stix'k market took a dive. 

Newspapers? Here I will otter but one example
to illustrate my point: During the O.J. Simpson 
murder trial, the New ' ..................................’ Yorilc Times cited the National
tnquirer as a source.

At least thev told us where they were getting 
their tacts.
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(WTAMU photo)
NItza Roman, a West Texas A&M University student, Is serving as a bilingual kinder
garten teacher at Lamar Elementary School In Pampa through the S TEP  program. 
Pictured from left are Kelley Smith, one of Roman’s mentors and a first grade teacher at 
Lamar; .Roman; Lorlne Cash, one of Roman’s mentors and a kindergarten teacher at 
Lamar; and JoAnne Davis, Roman’s WTAMU supervisor, as they attend a training meet
ing Sept. 11 at WTAMU.

Student teacher gets boost up career 
ladder with W T A M U ’s S T E P  program

CANYW4 -  Nitza Roman, a 
bilingual kindergarten teacher at 
Lamar Elementary School in 
Pampa, began her first year as a 
teacher through the YÍest Texas 
A&M Univeráty Student/Teacher 
Expanded Program (STEP).

Ronum attended a training 
workshop Sept. 11 at WTAMU 
along with her teaching mentors 
from Lamar and her WTAMU 
program supervisor.

"1100 STEP program is for 
WTAMU stuaents who have 
completed all degree require
ments except the professional 
semester, it is coordinated 
between the school district and 
the university.

"Schools are beginning to con
tact us," said Mary Beth Ford, 
WTAMU director of Clinical 
Experiences. "Districts ar«- 
beginning to understand STEP 
teachers are some of the very 
best."

STEP applicants must have a 
3.0 grade p^int average (GPA) in 
all courses, and a 3.25 GPA in 
education courses or passing 
scores on the appropriate 
ExCETs (state-mandated finals 
in specific areas). Ford ex
plained.

A STEP committee including 
a mentor teacher, a building 
administrator and a repre^n- 
tative from the university over-

see the progress of the intern.
The participating school dis

trict pays the intern 75 percent of 
the teacher's salary, and the mas
ter teacher receives a 20 piercent 
stipend to assist the intern 
throughout the school year. The 
remaining five percent is used for 
release time for the mentor 
teacher and intern to collaborate 
during the year.

Roman's mentoring teachers 
are Kelley Smith, a first grade 
teacher at Lamar, and Lorine 
Cash, a kindergarten teacher at 
Lamar. JoAnne Davis, assistant 
professor of special education, 
serves as Roman's university rep
resentative.

Beleaguered president turns attention abroad
i^ s , human rights and the environment. 
'Qjnditionality is the new name for (U.S.) inter-

BCXJOTA, Colombia (AP) -  President Ernesto 
Samper's links to drug lords have soiled his inter
national image and left him badly weakened at- 
home, where guerrilla attacks and social unrest 
worsen by the day.

He's also minus a U.S. visa.
But that's not stopping Samper, who won elec

tion in 1994 with $6 million in drug contributions, 
from heading for New York to propose a global 
anti-drug strategy before the U.N. General 
Assembly on Monday.

Samper insists he will serve out his four-year 
term, and has survived all manner of domestic 
challenge. He has even gone on the counterattack.

This week, he charged that Washington is 
treating developing nations unfairly, mak
ing aid and access to U.S. . markets condi
tional on compliance with its demands on

say
United Nations," Samper, who chairs of the 114- 
nation Non-Aligned Movement, told the Brazilian 
newspaper O Estado.

Sampler's U.N. trip was scheduled after 
Washington canceled his tourist visa in July, 
angered that a highly piartisan Congress cleared 
the Colombian leader of drug corruption 
charges.

The United States has not yet decided whether 
to slap travel restrictions on é a n ^ r  while he's in 
New York as it did last year for Fidel Castro, who 
was limited to a 25-mile radius.

"There are discussions in the works," State 
Elepartment spxikeswoman Susan Snyder said 
W^nesday.

Status of idle 
fields subject 
of overhaul

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Millions of acres of productive 
farmland sitting idle since the 
mid-1980s could be forced back 
into production under a plaimed 
overnaul of the nation's biggest 
farm conservation program.

The Agriculture Dtepiartment 
annou nce changes to the 
Conservation Reserve Program 
on Wednesday that are intended 
to ensure that only the most envi
ronmentally Mnsitive land is 
retired.

"Gone will be the days of retir
ing productive farmland," said 
Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Gilckman. "Gone will be the 
days of using the CRP as a 
method of controlling how 
much of a particular crop is 
grown."

About 36 million acres of land 
are currently idled under the pro-

fram that was created in the 
980s to take highly erodible land 

out of production and to.aid 
financially stressed farmers.

At, the time, farmers were run
ning huge crop surpluses, which 
have now disappieared. Farmers 
are p>aid not to farm the land for 
ten years and get federal help to 
plant grass and trees on it.

More than 40 piercent of the 
CRP land isn't vulnerable 
enough to erosion to qualify 
under the proposed new rules, 
unless the lancl has critical envi
ronmental benefits, according to 
the Environmental Working 
Group, a research organization.

Nationwide, 24 million acres of 
land are due come out of the pro
gram next year when farmers' 
ten year contracts expire.

USD A officials say they can't 
estimate how much of the land 
with expiring contracts will stay 
in the program, but they expject 
much of the acreage leaving the 
program to be replaced with 
other land now being farmed.

Under the new rules, USDA 
also would no longer pay farm
ers more than the Tana's nnarket 
rental rate. Farmers in some 
states are being p>aid up to three 
times the local rental rates.

V\
C o .

Counselor: Mother torn between daughter, new husband
WICHITA FALLS (AP) -  A 

mental health counselor testified 
Wednesday that Kristy Carter 
was tom between love for her 
daughter and loyalty to new hus
band Bobby Dale Carter Jr. and 
his family before the toddler's 
drowning.

Bobby Dale Carter Jr., 30, is 
charged with murdering his 22- 
month-old stepdaughter Amber 
Lynn Kane. He could be sen
tenced to death if convicted of 
capital murder of a child under 
the age of six.

Carter's wife and Amber's 
mothei; Carter, was also
indicted in 1995 on a capital mur
der charge, but hanged herself in 
jail. But first, she signed a state

ment for prosecutors, describing 
how she walked in on her hus
band as he was drowning the 
child.

Darrol Groth of the Vernon 
State Hospital testified during 
the 15th day of testimony in 
Carter's munier trial in a Fort 
Worth state district court. Groth 
served as Mrs. Carter's counselor 
in Wilbarger County Jail before 
her suicide.

After making her statement. 
Carter struggled between love for 
the child ^  said she had seen 
her husband kill and her own 
craving for the su p ^ rt of the 
family she had married into.

"She was in a search, a quest 
for a home," Groth testihed. ’'She
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Baylor kills journalism project 
lined to conservative groups
WACO (AP) -  Baylor 

University is moving to end a 
controversy surrounding ajourg 
nalism survey financed by a 
$50,(X)0 grant from a foundation 
with lima to several conserva-. 
tive media groups.

Baylor President Robert B. 
Sloan Jr. said the survey, intended 
to test the job maricet tor journal
ism graduates, is being canceled 
and the grant returned to the 
Harold W. Siebens Foundatioa 

Sloan said Wednesday that 
the decision to catKel the survey 
was made by the two professors 
in charge of the project, market-iige _
ing professor Larry Chonko and 
political sc 
Mansfield.

itical science professor Mike

The foundation has ties to 
such groups as conservative 
media watchdog group Accu
racy in Media and the Western 
Journalism Center. The latter 
program markets a tap»e oues- 
tioiung the mling of suicide in 
the death of White House

deputy counsel Vincent Foster. 
News organizations have cited 
errors contained in the tap«.

In a letter released by Sloan, 
Chonko and Mansfield gave thae 
reasons for etxling the study:

— The sponsor's 'wish to 
remain anonymous violated the 
traditional pxilicy for research 
projects.

— Controversy surrounding 
the study led them to "antici- 
p>ate that wewill sp«nd far more 
time defending our impartiality 
as scholars than ... discussing 
our research results."

— Chonko and Mansfield said 
they did not wish to conduct the 
study without the active sup>- 
p>ort of Baylor's journalism 
department.

Journalism Chairman Mike 
Bishop questioned the propriety 
of accepting money’ from 
Siebens, accusing the founda
tion of trying to buy Baylor's 
reputation as an outstanding 
academic insfitution.

wanted to be taken care of. She 
wanted a home."

When Bobby and Kristy Carter 
were arrested. Carter's family 
told her they would suppxirt her 
no matter what she decided to 
do, Groth said.

However, Joyce Edmonds, 
Mrs. Carter's mother-in-law, 
recorded her telephone conver
sations with Mrs. Carter. Those 
tap«s were played for the jury on 
Tuesday.
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‘Working Mother’ names its best companies Nation briefs
By KAREN SCHWARTZ 
AJ* BttsineM Writer Criteria for 

finding the best

NEW YORK (AP) -  The bulls 
and bears aie starting to «velcome 
the kids.

For the first time, two Wall 
Street firms -  Merrill Lynch and 
Bankers Thist -  made the 
V>/orking Mother list of the best 100 
companies.

The. 11th annual survey by 
Working Mother magazine also 
found «eater use of flexible 
work schedules, a wider recogni
tion of the child<are needs of 
employees working at branch 
offices, and exparvled leave ben
efits for itew fathers arKl adoptive 

- parents.
"Work-family issues are finally 

receiving the recognition and 
support they deserve from all 
hrpes of companies," said Judsen 
Culbreth, editor in chief of 
Working Mother.

The magazine notes that the 
Clinton administration has

Mother knows best
Worldna Motfier iMOBlfie*s ânmMi suiwei 
mada Na otiotoa ct tría e o u M Y s 100 baat 
oowpanlaa. A look at ttw lop 10;

AOrèiicuriietH
oprx>rtui«t»ea
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ChiWta.*« _
^  o I BarnHt Baaki, lac.

Jacksonvilit, Fla.
Eli Lilly &  C a
Indianapolis, Ind.

d ip  M BNA America Bank
Wilmington, Del,

Merck & Co. 
Whilehouse Station, NJ.

Flaxitee hours NalkmiBaiik Corp.
Charlotte. N.C.

daP Johuoa & JotuMm 
New Brunswick, N J.

encouraged companies to pro
vide more suprport for workers

d iP  HeMetl-Packard Co.
Palo Alto. Calif.

Palagooia (ckithina)
Ventura, Calif

juggling careers and children, 
vice President A1 Gore, spi*aking 
at the magazine's awards break- 
faist in New York Tuesday morn
ing, said that the administration 
t^uld like to take the Family and 
Medical Leave Act even further.

In its October issue, Working 
Mother chooses its best companies 
based on pay, advancement 
opportunities for women, child 
care, flexible hours and family-

fc' Fandy tKodits

I iDtcmational Biudnem 
Machines Corp.
Armonk, N Y.

' Xerox Corp.
Stamford, Conn.

While many companies fail to 
offer women any paid maternity 
leave, the New York-based 
Merrill Lynch k  C o., o ffe n  13 
weeks oft at full pay, the most 
generous on the lut. New dads 
get five days paid leave, and the 
primary care giver who adopts a 
diild gets .five weeks paid leave. 

The financial services compa-
ny, which has 39330 employees -  
42 peicent female -  last year
instructed managers on how to 
make alternative schedules work. 
One division, which provides

3rstem support for private 
ients, expects to have 10 percent 

of its I 3 0 O employees working

Fraud trial on hold due to jtny 
confusion

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A con
fused jury awarded $2.S million 
to a production company that 
claimed Michael Jackson backed 
off a oonunitment to sing on a 
television special and also said 
nobody was liable for the tnemey. 
- U 3. District Ju d «  Laughlin 
Waters on Wednesday delayed 
the case until Sept. 26 and told 
lawyers to prepare motions to 
rev est a mistrial.

'The lawsuit by &nith-Hemion 
Productions said the Jacksons'

from home by the end of the year, 
'irmly

family-owned company reneged 
on a promise tnat Michael

loader l\iesday near this south
ern New Mexico town when he 
bumped some' old tires the bees 
were using as a nest

The man became still, believing 
the bees would lose interest in 
him.

"Many people believe if you 
just stand quiet they wOn't both
er you," English 'said. "That's 
absolutely not true. You should 
leave, run if you can."

Tbsts were being doné to deter
mine if the bees were of the 
Africanized variety, though 
En^ish was almost sure they were.

AP/Cail Fox/T. Ourand

i friendly benefits such as adoption 
; aid and elderly care resources.

The list doesn't rank the com- 
nies, but notes the 10 best.; panic

’ liiey included: the banking com-

Jacksonville, Fla., MBNA 
America Bank of Wilmington, 
Del., and NationsBank Corp., of 
Charlotte, N.C.; and the commut
er companies of Hewlett-Packard 
Co. of Palo Alto, Calif., and IBM 
of Armonk, N.Y.

The top 10 also included the

Eharmaceutical companies Eli 
illy and Co. of Indianapolis and 

Merck ii  Co. of New York; 
lohnson & Johnson, a New 
Brunswick, N.J.-based consumer 
product firm; the Patagonia 
clothing comp>any, headquar
tered in Ventura, Calif.; and

Xerox Corp. of Stamford, Conn.
Of the 100 best companies, 17 

made the list for the first time.
including Merrill Lynch and 
"  ■ TrBankers Trust.

Among other compianies mak
ing the list were Hoechst 
Celanese Corp., Somerville, N.J.; 
AmcKO Corp., Chicago; Avon 
Products Inc., New York; Texas 
Instruments Inc., Dallas; United 
Services Automobile Association, 
San Antonio; Ford Motor Co., 
Dearborn, Mich. General Motors 
Corp., Detroit; and Hallmark 
Cards Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

"We firmly believe that our 
work-life strategy is good for 
business because it's good for our 
employees and it's good for 
Merrill Lynch," said Patricia 
Crowley, head of organizational 
change and wellness.

She said the programs help the 
company recruit and retain superi
or employees, and allow workers 
to be more productive on the Job.

Bankers mist New York Corp. 
was one of the first Wall Street 
firms to offer employees alterna
tive work arrangements, includ
ing job sharing, flexible hours, 
compressed workweeks, and 
staggered schedules, in which an 
em^oyee might work four days 
one week and six days the next.

TTie firm, at which 45 percent of 
the 7,685 employees are female, 
offers emergency child care at 
three locations in the New York 
area. It also provides a prenatal 
program, lactation rooms and an 
Employee Assistance Program 
that offers counseling to workers 
and relatives.

Jackson would perform during 
the money-losing "Jackson 
Family Honors" television show 
in Las Vegas in 1994.

Jackson never sang solo, 
appearing only briefly to present 
two awairis and to jenn his fami
ly in a song at the end.

On Wednesday, the 10-meniber 
iuiy returned a verdict saying the 
TV production company suffered 
damages of $23 million but that 
no members of the Jackson fami
ly were liable.

Later, after the judge ordered 
the panel back to deliberate fur
ther on who was responsible, the 
jury sent confusing messages.

Elderly man still alive after 
traumatic bee attack

panies of Barnett Banks Inc. of

Fujisaki unsympathetic of jury excuses in wrongful death suit
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -  

Vacation plans. Aging relatives 
requiring care. A kid who needs 
to be driven to elementary 
school. Loss of overtime benefits. 

• Chronic health problems.
- These were the excuses given 

by people trying to get out of jury 
service in the C).J. Simpson 

. wrongful-death trial.
And the judge wasn't buying 

any of them.
The sequel to the Simpson 

* ' criminal trial officially began 
• ■ with jury selection Wednesday 
' and continues today. Superior 

' Court Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki

made it clear he was taking a 
hard line on hardship requests, 
turning down about half of them.

The only consistently winning 
argument was the poverty plea. 
For the most part, Fujisaki would 
only excuse' those prospects 
whose employers wouldn't pay 
for jury service for four months, 
the estimated length of trial.

He did excuse a pregnant 
woman, and a Filipino man who 
has to attend a family reunion in 
his homeland.

Everyone else got a cold dose of 
what the lawyers have been expe
riencing for weeks: »a judge who

doesn't dillydally. He rejected 
most complaints that the trial
would impose personal hardship 

buror place a burden on an employer.
And pity the prospect who 

fudged the facts or gave inconsis
tent statements.

One woman angered the judge 
when she said she couldn't serve 
because she had to drive her sec
ond-grade son to school for class
es that started at 8:30 a.m., the 
same time trial sessions are to 
start. Then she said that 8:30 a.m. 
was the drop-off time and school 
actually started at 8:45 a.m.

"TTiat's different," the judge

snapped. "You told me school starts 
at 8-.30 and now it's a quarter of 9."

Her hardship request was 
denied. The woman left the 
courtroom with a grim expres
sion.

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) — 
An 85-year-old man stung up to 
300 times by a swarm of bees is 
lucky to be alive, an expert says.

"He's still queasy and a bit dis
oriented," Mike English, an ento
mologist with New Mexico State 
University, said Wednesday. 'TYs 
amazing. With that many stings, 
a man of that many years could 
be in trouble. Anybody could be 
in trouble."

The man, who was not identi
fied, was driving a front-end

Broadcaster pleads guilty to 
deirauding listeners

NE WARIC N J. (AP) — Fbrmer 
radio host Sonny Bloch pleaded 
^ I t y  to defrauding listeners of 
his financial-advice show out of 
$21 million by plugging invest
ments he knew were worthless.

Bloch faces up to dozens of 
years in prison and millions of 
dollars in fines.

He had told his national audi
ence that he had looked into the 
ventures when he had not, and 
never revealed he was being paid 
to promote the investments.

'Tnvestors had as much chance 
of making money on the radio 
investments as of finding a radio 
station in their back yard," U.S. 
Attorney Faith S. Höchberg said.

The schemes involved wireless 
cable providers, radio stations, 
precious metals and other ven
tures.

In court Wednesday, Bloch, 60, 
pleaded guilty to fraud and con
spiracy. He also pleaded guilty 
earlier this year to failing to pay 
$410,000 in federal taxes and 
lying to the Securities and 
Exchange Commission during a 
1994 investigation.

No sentencing date was set for 
Bloch or his son and five others 
who have pleaded guilty.
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U.S. trade deficit rises to $11.7 billion in July
THE PAMPA NEWS —  Thursday, September I t ,  1990 —* 7

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
trade deficit swelled to $11.7 bil
lion in July as a surge in Japanese 
auto iii^ r ts , C h in ^  and 
forelm oil pushed foe U.9 . trade 
imbalsnce to its highest level in 

'W on  than e i^ t  years.
The Commerce Department 

said Wedivesday foe Jiuy defldt 
was a sharp 43 percent higher 
than the Juite imbalance of $8.2 
billion.

It left the trade deficit running 
at an aimual rate of $109.6 billion, 
hiflfoer than last year's deficit of 
$1(^.1 billion, the worst showing 
in seven years.

Aiuilysts,' who had been 
expecting some widening of the 
dendt after it had improved in 
June, were surprised by the size 
of the increase.

"It was anything but a cheerful 
month," said R (^ rt Dederick, 
chief economic coruultant for 
Northern Thist Co. in Chicaro. 
"We are continuing to hav6 a 
high propensity to i n ^ f t  at a 
time whm our foreim markets 
are bdng held back by sluggish 
growth aoroad."

Finandal markets were also 
unsettled by foe trade report. At 
mid-morning, foe Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
14.43 at 5,874.40.

Wall Street had set record highs 
on Friday and Monday but then 
investors became nervous over 
rising concerns that the Federal 
Reserve will raise interest rates 
next week.

President Clinton has based 
much of his re-election campaign 
on an improving U.S. economy.

U.S. trade in. 
goods and 
services
The monHvby-monlh chmges in the 
govammenrs new trade rspoft, wMch 
Indudee trade in :
Irada h 'oods.

services at weN as
tods. The folo«dng Ns^ 

shows. .w overal deMt. the deAcR bv 
goods and the surplus in services.

InbUtorm

Qinton'^ leadership, U.S. exports 
have been pushed to record 
highs. He blamed foe deficit on 
the fact that the American econo- 
m y is growing at foe fastest rate 
of any of the world's seven
largest economies, resulting in 
U.^ demand for imports o u ^ c -  

1 countries' demand for

J A S  ON 01J  F MA MJ  J 
ISM IMS

Souroa: U.S. Dapl. al Commerce AP

But presidential opponents Bob- 
Dole and Ross Perot have target
ed the ri«ng trade deficit as a 
Qinton px>licy failure that has 
cost millions of American jobs.

Bob Lighthizer, Dole's trade 
adviser, said the trade deficits 
were a "glaring deficiency in 
Clinton's record that goes to the 
heart of middle class anxiety in 
this country."

Commerce Secretary Mickey 
Kantor disputed that contention 
Wednesday, saying that under

trade picture reflects 
foe underlying strength of the 
U.S. ecorwmy,'” Kantor said. "We 
are in the middle of a period of 
solid, balanced growth."

The worsening deficit for July 
reflected a sharp 33 percent jump 
in the politically sensitive trade 
deficit with Japan, which rose to 
$4.3 billion, the highest level 
since last October. Imports of 
Japanese cars and parts climbed 
$^ 4  million to $2.9 billion, up 11 
percent from foe July totid.

Negotiators from the United 
States and Japan were meeting 
Wednesday and today in San 
Francisco to review progress 
under a controversial 1W5 aut« 
agreement that the Clinton 
adnunistration has hailed as a 
major success in narrowing the 
automotive trade gap between 
foe two countries. The auto sector 
accounts for about two-thirds of 
foe total trade deficit with Japan.

America's deficit with China 
rose as well; climbing 15 percent 
to $3.82 billion. In June, the 
deficit with China suipassed the 
trade gap with Japan for the first 
time in history, a development 
that many economists said was a- 
harbinger of things to come.

For July, the widening deficit

with China reflected a 17 percent 
surge in imports, led by an 
increase of $252 niillion in toys 
and games, $159 million in cloth
ing and $106 million in footwear.

America's deficit with Western 
Europe climbed to an all-tin^ 
high of $43 billion in July as U.S. 
exports dropped $2 billion, led by 
a Dig decline in civilian aircraft 
sales. Imports were up $13 bil
lion, led Iw an increase of $350 
million in European car imports.

America's dependence on for
eign oil rose in July with imports 
otCTudeoil jumping 10percent to 
$4.7 billion, the highest monthly 
total sitKe October 1990.

The increase reflected a rise in 
the volume of imports to an aver
age < 
crude 
rose 1 
June.

The July deficit of $11.7 billion 
was the highest imbalance in 
goods and services since they 
averaged $12.7 billion in the 
fourth quarter of 1987.

Looking Just at goods, the 
deficit was $15.6 billion, the sec
ond highest in U.S. history, sur
passed only by an imbalance of 
$15.9 billion in December 1985.

For July, U.S. exports of goods 
and services totaled $67.2 billion, 
down 3.6 percent, reflecting a big 
drop in commercial aircran sales 
and lower shipments- of 
American cars and parts.

Imports rose 1.2 percent to 
$78.9 billion in July as demand 
increased for a variety of foreign 
products from oil and autos to 
toys and clothing.

npor
age of 8.26 million barrels of 
crude daily. The price per barrel 
rose to $18.24, up from $18.02 in

Court rules disbarment not significant in murder triai
AUSTIN (AP) -  A criminal defendant with 

'a disbarred or suspended attorney hasn't 
necessarily been denied his constitutional 
right to legal counsel, the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals ruled in a murder case.

In foe case from Hidalgo County consid
ered Wednesday, Oscar Ĉ smtu contended that 
he was deprived of his constitutional right to 
a lawyer in part because his attorney was sus
pended from foe practice of law before trial.

Cantu was convicted of murder arid two 
counts of aggravated assault on a peace offi
cer.

His lawyer was suspended for failing to 
respond to demands for information from the 
State Bar's grievance committee, according to 
the Court of Criminal Appeab opinion. It

sion wa
opinion, 

was not basedi said the lawyer's suspensi 
! on his courtroom performance.

The lawyer said he wasn't aware of the sus
pension before the trial because he didn't 

1 open his mail.
Í . ' A lower appeals court reversed Cantu's 
1 conviction, saying a defendant's constitution- 
 ̂ al right to a lawyer is violated if an attorney 
> is suspended or disbarred for substantive dis- 
1 ciplinary violations.

But the Court of Criminal Appeals dis
agreed, saying such matters must tc consid
ered on a case-by-case basis because "an iso
lated mistake does not necessarily indicate 
incompetence."

"Substantive reasons (for suspension or 
disbarment) include not only incompetence 
but also ethical misconduct arid other con
duct showing bad moral character. The latter 
two reasons do not necessarily preclude the 
competent representation of criminal defen
dants," said the majority opinion by Judge 
Sharon Keller.

Her opinion said foe US. Supreme Court 
has found breach of an ethical standard does
n't necessarily mean a denial of the constitu
tional right to legal counsel.
* In Cantu's case, Keller wrote, "The failure 
to respond to a grievance committee, even a 
pattern of failing to respond, does not indi
cate an inability to represent criminal defen
dants capably."

In a footnote, she added that the majority 
isn't endorsing foe unauthorized practice of 
law. She wrote that lawyers could be subject 
to sanctions for practicing law without a 
license.

Reform Party VP accused of adultery by ex-wife in divorce case
Casey, theSAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Reform Party vice presidential 
candidate ra f  Choate was 
accused by his ex-wife of adul
tery, a wrongdoing Ross Perot 
has said he does not accept in his 
associates.

Choate denied the adultery 
charge Wednesday, saying he 
and his first wife had been sepa
rated and she had asked him for 
a divorce years before he 
resumed a relationship in 1991 
with his childhood sweetheart, 
Kay Casey, whom he married 
two years ago.

Choate said the adultery 
charge was really about his ex- 
wife trying to win a better prop
erty settlement. The couple split 
most of their assets.

["The real acrimony was over 
property. It was honest acrimo
ny," Choate told The Associated 
hnesi^4fi a telephone interview.

Perot was aware of Choate's

divorce and the adultery charge, 
according to Perot campaign 
spokesman Russ Vemey.

"There was never any basis or 
truth to it," Vemey said."  It isn't 
as though the marriage dissolved 
over an adulterous situation."

While running for president in 
1992, Perot said he would not 
allow an adulterer in his admin
istration. 'T wouldn't have peo
ple like that," he said on ABC's 
¿0-20. When the Texas billion
aire headed Electronic Data 
Systems, adultery was cause for 
dismissal.

Business Vieek first reported 
that Choate's former wife of 25 
years, Diane, accused him of 
adultery. The magazine's Sept. 
30 issue cites divorce papers 
from 1993 on record in District 
of Columbia Superior Court.

The docunaents show Diane 
Choate accused Choate of being 
in an "adulterous relationship"

for two years with 
magazine said.

Diane Choate did not return 
telephone calls from Business 
Week. She also did not return a 
message left on her answering 
machine by The AP.

Choate said the couple had 
been separated for six years and 
that his first wife, who had 
moved to Switzerland to study 
Jungian psychoanalysis, had
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Transportation spending 
ieglsiation favors Texas

Civil rights lawyer Jim Harrington called 
the ruling "totally bizarre."

"What is the point of having lawyers licensed 
if they can rroresent people when they're sus
pended? ... Why go through that process of sus
pending or disbarring lawyer if it doesn't mean 
anything?" he asked. "The whole idea of dis
barring an attorney is that the attorney is 
incompetent or unworthy to be a lawyer."

Harrington said the ruling "holds up for 
ridicule any idea that lawyers discipline 
themselves."

'it 's  crazy. It's a shame. It makes a mockery 
out of the criminal justice system, in a sense, 
and the idea that people are entitled to com
petent counsel," he said. "No wonder people 
think the legal system is screwed up."

The court ruled 8-1 against Cantu's daim and 
returned the case to the 13th Court of Appeals 
so it can consider a Cantu's contention that his 
lawyer committed errors prejudidng his case.

Judge Sam Houston Clinton dissent^.
Judge Charles Baird, joined by Judge Steve 

Mansfield, wrote a concurring opinion agree
ing with the judgment in Cantu's case but 
taking issue with the majority's idea that a 
disbarred lawyer isn't necessarily ineffective.

WASHI1SK3TON (AP) -  
Congress haa sent President 
Clinton Iraslation foat provides 
millions o f  ioUars for Texas trans
portation programs and includes 
money potentially allowing 
Amtrak to keep operating its paŝ  
s e n ^  rail line in foe state.

Tlie House and Senate on 
Wednesday approved a $12.6 
billion transportation funding 
bill as Congress rushes to 
approve 1997 spending before 
adjourning later this month.

The spending package 
includes language allowing the 
state of Texa to shift up to $83 
million in previously approved 
Congestion Mitigation and Air

■  t  '

ge
(^ality funding to use to tem- 
p>orarily continue operations of 
Amtrak's Texas Eagle line from
Chicago to San Antonio.

Amtrak has announced it 
plans to shut the Texas Eagje and 
three other lines by November, 
citing a need for operational sav
ings in the face of reduced con
gressional funding.

The compromise, brokered by 
Texas GOP Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, calls on Amtrak, the 
federal TVansportation
Department and state trans
portation agencies to work 
together in using the air quality 
funds to keep the Amtrak lines 
alive pending review by 
Congress and the Legislatures

in the affected states. It renwins 
unclear whether Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush and the 
Legislature will decide to use 
the air quality monies for 
Amtrak.

Also in the bill are:
— $40.59 million for Houston 

METRO;
— $15.25 million for the 

Dallas-Fort Worth Railtran pro
ject connecting Fort Worth, the 
Mid Cities, Arlington and 
Dallas by 1997;

— $11 million for the Dallas 
DART North Central light-rail 
extension;

— $2 million for an advanced 
locomotive propulsion project 
undertaken largely at the 
University of Texas;

— $2 million for an intelligent 
transportation system for 
Houston;

— $1.5 million to remove 
abandoned barges from the 
Houston Ship Channel and San 
Jacinto River;

— $1 million for Corpus 
Christi bus facilities; and

— $600,000 for the Texas 
Transportation Institute's 
TransLink project.

"It's a great bill for Houston 
and a great bill for Texas," said 
Rep. Tom DeLay, R-Sugar Land, 
who serves on the transporta
tion appropriations subconunit- 
tee.

told him she wanted a divorce in 
1990 when she returned to the 
United States.

"That way she was still eligible 
for my insurance," he said.

Marshall Cook, M.D.
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were-past due in the second
:Credit card overdue debt hits record
^  JOHN D. McCLAIN ^  "
;<MocUted Press Writer

Credit delinquencies
WASHINGTON (A P) -  

Americans increasingly are hav
ing trouble shouldenne the debt 

ted

quarter, up from 2.14 percent in 
tn e '

A ve
whicn include auto loans, had a

January-March quarter, 
ear earlier, tt\ese loans.

1.95 dell rate.
they have accumulated over the 
last three years.

The American Bankers 
Association reported this week 
that credit card delinquencies 
reached a record 3.66 percent 
during; the April-June quarter, 
up from 3.53 percent during the 
previous three months.

The ratio w«is the highest since 
the ABA began tracking pay-" 
ments overdue for 30 or moa* 
days in 1974. The data was 
adjusted for seasonal variations.

The increase cam e despite 
banks' attempts to tighten loan 
standards in recent months.

"The delinquencies being seen 
today are the result of lending 
decisions made by banks 18 to 
24 m onths ag o ," explained 
James Chessen, the ABA's chief 
economist.

The Federal Deposit

Credit card delinquenoes hit a record 
high K1 1996. d e ^ e  banka' attempts 
to tighten loan standards.
Delinquency rate»:

Percentage ol kkal loant 3.63%

AP

insurance Corp. reported last
IKSweek that banks suffered $3.8 

billion in losses on credit card 
and consum er loans in the sec
ond quarter, up 36 percent from

the san>e period last year.
But Fed Governor Lawrence 

Lindsey assured Congress last 
week that credit card debt and 
soaring personal bankruptcies 
so far are not threatening the 
economy or the banks.

In addition to credit card 
delinquencies, the ABA survey 
found 2.32 percent of eight types 
of closed-end installment loans

iinquenev
The lowest oelinquenc^ rate 

was reported on open-enci honne 
equity lines of credit, which 
stooef at 0.84 percent, up slightly 
from 0.82 percent three months 
earlier. Closed-end home equity 
late payments declined rcom 
1.44 percent to 1.25 percent.

The ABA noted that consumer 
borrowing - has been rising 
sharply for three years -  a con
cern, it said, because rising debt 
nukes consumers more vulnera
ble to economic downswings.

It predicted that borrowing 
would slow, partly because of 
higher interest rates even with
out Fed intervention and 
because of banks' stricter lend
ing standards.

But it said consumer spending -  
two-thiids of the nation's econom
ic activity -  was not in danger.

It said the outlook for the 
household sector remains ]x>si- 
tive, iK)ting healthy job creation 
and rising incomes at the same 
time inflation appears to renuin 
under wraps.

Clarendon girl relates adventures across the sea 
as one of nine Girl Scouts visiting Great Britian

NOTE: Jessie Shelley is the daughter o f jo  Shelley o f 
Clarendon and the granddaughter o f Teggu and Bob 
Baker o f Pampa. She has been an active Girl Scout for W  
yeOjs and is now a jun ior at Clarendon High School. 
This article details a recent G irl Scout trip she took..

I am Jessie Shelley, a Senior Girl Scout in Troop 45 
of Clarendon. I recently attended an International 
Wider Op in Surrey, England, along with nine other 
Girl Scouts from across the United States and two 
adult leaders. I spent three weeks away from home, 
from July 25 to August 16.

Before traveling to Surrey, we met in Houston to 
become acquainted with each other, do some shop
ping and sightseeing and attend presentations. 
While in Houston, we stayed with local families.

I was so excited when we were finally on the air
plane flying to Surrcy. It was my first trip overseas. 
We got there okay, but our luggage was a day late 
so we settled in at Camp DASH for an. eight day 
stay. It was great! Not only did I get to meet girls 
from all around the world, but we worked together 
doing service projects. I worked in forestry, where 1 
became more aware of the earth and the creatures 
and plants that live on it. We learncnJ to truly work 
as a team when we built an actual pond. While in 
Woodlarks, we helped the elderly, sang songs and 
took them swimming. I enjoyed doing all the things 
we did.

The camp was not all for work, however. I also 
went rappelling, wall climbing, hovercraft driving.

in England, but I have their addresses and we write 
to ea a i other. I made friends with girls from Russia,

simulated cave diving, clay pigeon shooting, horse- 
nd rifle shooting. The simu-back riding, archery and

Colorado River water at center of looming controversy
AUSTIN (AP) -  A v^Terwar is 

simmering on the Colorado River.
Fearing it could run out of 

fresh water by the turn of the cen
tury, Corpus Christi wants to tap 
into the river, which is Austin'^s 
chief water supply.

As early as next year. Corpus 
Christi will ask the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation
Commission for permission to 
lake water from the Colorado and 
pump it into Lake Texana, about 
100 miles southeast of Austin.
• Corpus Christi has agrt*ed to 
buy the water from the (jarw(X)d 
Irrigation Co., located about 90 
fniles downstream of Austin. 
Garwood has rights to pump 
from the Colorado.
• It would be the second phase of 
a plan to transfer millions of gal
lons of water by pipeline to

500,000 people who live in and 
near Corpus Christi.

The first phase of the plan, 
which would let the city take 
water from Lake Texana via a 
100-m ile pipeline to Corpus 
C hristi, was going before the 
commission Wednesday.

"I'd  say it's a pretty desperate 
situation here," said Jam es 
Dodson, regional water manager 
for Corpus Christi. "We have to 
begin construction of the pipeline 
as quickly as possible."

Low er Colorado River 
Authority officials say the 
amount (Corpus Christi wants to 
transfer would have little effect 
on the Highland Lakes, but 
Austin Mayor Bruce Todd sees it 
as the beginning of a bad trend.

"It 's  more than just the nose of 
the camel under the tent. It's bad into the Colorac

New Mexican prosecutor vows to harbor no preconceptions
. MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
fourth spcH-ial pmsecutor namexj to 
Oiycstigate the 1994 murder of a 
top presidential candidate says he 
won't automatically adopt the con
spiracy thcxiry of his predecessors.
! "I am not necessarily starting 
from zero," Luis Raul Gonzalez 
Perez said Wc*dnesday. But he 
said his approach will be to 
doubt "all the affirmations which 
bave been made in the case."
' i^lthough one gunm an has

been convicted, the Mexican gov
ernment appears determined to 
prove there was a conspiracy 
tiehind the March 23,1994, assas
sination of Luis Donaldo Colosio.

The front-running candidate 
was shot dead at a Tijuana cam 
paign rally in M exico's most sig
nificant assassination in more 
than 60 years.

President Ernesto Zedillo tcx>k 
office two years ago with promis
es to do all he could to find who

Mr. Vati
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Campus to host 
student-parent 
Intro workshop

West 'liexas A&M University 
OfBce of Admissions will host 
Intro to College, a program for 
high school students and their 
parents, from 1 p m  to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 19. This workshop 
is designed to introduce 
prospective WTAMU studmts 
and their parents to the campus; 
education issues and college life.

"Vfé try to answer all of the 
questions from the students and 
tiwir parents about how college 
life works," Tara Van Doren, an 
admissions adviser coordinatine 
the workshop, said. The day will 
consist of programs covering
questions about college life,

pr
and fínancial assistance.
admissions procedures.

The workshop begins at 1 p.m. 
with registration ai^  tours. The 
first session brans at 2:15 p.m. 
with a look at me college admis-
sions process. At 2:30 p.m., the

- f i ,

latcd cave diving was my favorite activity. When 
the entire camp participated in what was called 
Wide Games, we got to all the same activities at the , 
same time. (Juite an event considering our camp 
had about 450 girls that week.

When our week was over, we had two days of 
home and hospitality with local families. My fami- 
Ij showed me a wonderful time. I rode the train 
and the subway into London, where 1 saw the 
Tower Bridge and London Bridge and toured 
Westminster Abbey. Our group of 12 a ^ in  
regrouped again for sightseeing. We took a Day 
and Night double-decker bus tour, saw Big Ben, the 
Crown Jewels, Trafalgar Square, and we took pic
tures of each other crossing the crosswalk of Aboey 
Road.

It was hard to leave the new friends I had made

Office of Student Financial 
Services will host a session on 
financial assistance followed by a 
fair sponsored by the Office of 
Student Services that will high- 
l i^ t  the campus oiganizations 
V^AMU has to offer. The Office 
of Student Services will discuss 
cHoosing a major and career at 
3:15 p.m. Those participating in 
the workshop tnen will meet 
with faculty members from their 
prospective academic disciplines.
A panel composed of faculty, stu- 

ill add

South Africa, Holland, Indonesia and many other 
countries.

The final two days of my trip were spent in 
Houston with our U.S. group doing some unwind
ing and evaluating. Packing and flying home 
seemed to take forever and I could not wait to get* 
m^ film developed to share all that wedid with my 
friends and family. I only took nine rolls of pictures.

It was a great trip and I am grateful for the gifts 
that this event has given me. My new experiences 
and friends will never be foigotten and I hope to be 
able to share what I learned to get other Girl Scouts 
excited about staying with scouting so that they, 
too, can make a trip like mine someday.

dents and parents will address 
any other questions or concerns.

Allowing the workshop, a tail- 
^ te  party and barbecue will be 
held at Kimbrough Memorial 
Stadium. The participants are 
also invited to attend the 
WTAMU vs. East Texas State 
University football game at 6 
p.m.

The workshop is free to stu
dents and their parents. Those 
participating in Intro to College 
may attend the football game for 
$2 and the tailgate party for $5. 
The reservation deadline is 
Wednesday, Oct. 16.

Fbr more information or to 
make reservations, contact Van 
Doren or Scott Edwards in the 
office of Admissions at (806) 656- 
2020 or 1-800-99-WTAMU.

Number of abused children 
ämost double, study shows

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Abuse 
and neglect of America's chil
dren nearly doubled between 
1986 and 1993, suggesting that 
the nation's ddid protective Ser
vices system has reached its 
capacity, a federal study says. 

The study, issued \A«dnesday 
r the Department of Health and 
luman Services, said the estimat

ed number of chfldren abused and 
ne^tected rose to 2.81 million in 
1993 -  up from 142 nullion in 1966 
when the last report was pub
lished. The number of seriously 
injured children quadrupled dur- 
ii^  foe period, foe report said.

The study also found:
—Children of single parents

Washington by HHS Secretary 
Doruia %alala at the Natioiuil 
Conference on Child Abuse and 
Neglect, did not address the
causes of maltreatment, although

i  inillicit drug use was poted

a
m ^ y  data coUectipn forms.

..............lie workers at the
ând

town

had a 77 percent m ater risk of 
phvskbeirw harmed by physical abuse, 

an 87 percent greater risk of 
being harmed by physical 
nedect and an 80 percent ;̂reater 
risk of suffering serious injury or
harm from abuse or n ^ e c t  than 

ith both par-children living with 
ents.

—Children from families 
earning less than $15,(X)0 were 
22 times more likely to suffer 
maltreatment than children 
from families with incomes 
above $30,000. They also were 
18 times more likely to be sexu
ally abused and 22 times more 
likely to be seriously injured.

"What we're about to enter is a 
period of time when the system 
capacity is nowhere near the 
demand," said Dr. Irwin 
Redlener, who directs communi
ty pediatrics at Montefiore 
Medical Center in New York City 
and is president of the Children's
Health Fund, which provides 
medical care to needy children.

The study, released in

Child welfai
conference blame dm 
alcohol abuse and a brea 
of the family.

Renita Davis, a case manager 
at an early childhood program in 
Laurel, Miss., also cited joHess- 
ness. People who can't find jobs 
go on unemployment, sell dmgs 
or turn to alcotel, she said.

Myma (Galbraith, who works 
at a child abuse council in 
Moline, III., said many cases in 
her region recently have involved 
children living with their mother* 
and her boyfi^d. A few of these 
cases have resulted in the death 
of a child, she said.

"Little kids being abused by 
live-ins. 'That is something that 
we're seeing in ,qur jobs right 
now," (3albraith said.

Kristi Hamrick, a spiokes- 
woman for the conservative 
Family Research Council, attrib
uted the rise in cases to the 
breakdown of the family.

'There is just a general disre
gard for the younger members 
of our society," Hamrick said.

While the incidence of abuse 
went up during the seven-year

Eriod, the report said the num- 
r of cases investigated by state 

agencies remained constant. As 
a result, the percentage of cases 
that state child protective ser
vices workers investigated fell 
from 44 percent of tli£ total in 
1986 to 28 piercent in 1993, the 
report said. i
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policy, and we oppose it," Ttxid 
said. "It affects not only Austin 
but the communities all around 
Austin. It is ouP drinking water."

Meanwhile, the statewide 
Trans-Texas Water Study is 
reviewing a proposal to mn a 
water pipeline to San Antonio 
from Lake Austin. It's one of 
dozens of options being studied 
for the city of 1.5 million, which 
solely depends on the under
ground Edwards Aquifer for its 
water supply.

If Corpus Christi is successful, 
it would be the first major city, 
other than Austin, to take its 
drinking water from the lower 
portions of the Colorado River.

Some Central Texas officials 
fear it would set a precedent for 
other water-strapped cities to tap 

iclo.

killed Colosio, a candidate of 
Mexico's mling Institutional 
Revolutionaty Party.

Zedillo, Cfolosio's campaign 
manager, took his place after the 
candidate was slain.

The last special prosecutor in 
the case, Pablo Chapa Bezanilla, 
made headlines with foe arrest of 
a second suspect. But when a 
court acquitted the man last 
month, 2̂ i l la  ordered that the 
prosecutor be replaced.
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A
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interest earnings can be applied to your 
Norwest checking or savings accounL or 
applied to your C D  balance.

That’s just like Norvw st Bank. A  new C D  
that starts out great and keeps your options 
open.
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Congress, lobbyists gear up for battle
WASHINGTON (AP)~ At CongreM prepares to enoi^ to override Onion's veto. 11«  SouMe vole 

contest Piesklent Qinton's veto of a bul Mimtog was M-M, well short of the two-thiidsnuu]gin needed.
V>̂ th Congress expected to take up the override 

effort this week or next, the shadow of the upcom- 
ing elections also looms.

The bill would be the first to ban a spedfk ^pe 
of abortion since the Supreme Court in 1973 grant-

some late-term abortions, lobbyists are launching 
edia ca m p a i^  to the hearts m 

Americans -  and lawmakers' vores.
massive media

Activists on both sides of the f i^ t  over so-called 
partial birth abortiona aim to gain support with 
niU-page newspaper ads, TV commercials and 
millions of postcards.

luence their cóngresstonal 
l U ^  of the

"We hope the American people are bright 
enou^ that when th ^  see (ada) on televisitm, 
they understand and infli 
leaders," said retired Adm. James Wst 
Children's Protection Fund.

A new drug that offers women abortions .with
out surgery could be in doctors' offices by the 
middle of next year. After years of controversy, the 
French pill RU-486 clearea its last major hurdle as 
the Food and Drug Administration said 
Wednesday it was safe and effective when used 
under a doctor's close supervision.

"American women have been waiting for years 
for this," said Mai^mret Conway, vice president 
forpublic policy at Planned PareiTthood.

Tne Children's Protection Fund on Wednesday 
unveiled TV ads to build support to override 
Clinton's veto of the ban on partial birth abor
tions. Planned Parenthood, meanwhile, launched 
a dueling TV ad featuring a woman who said the 
fmeedure was necessary to save her health.

Last spring, die House approved foe ban by 286-129,

ed women widespread abortion rights.
of m  ban find ttie tedwique partic-Supporters

It involves partially ertractfog a 
W th  caïuü. Becausethrough the

the hea<ris too big to fit through, the doctor makes 
an incision in tiie skull base, drains the skull con- 
terUs and contracts or collapses the doill.

President Qinton, when he vetoed the ban in 
April, called tire procedure a "potentially lifesav- 
irtg, certainly health-savirtg" measure for "a sntall 
but extremdy vulnerable group of women arvi 
fomilies in this country, iust a few hundred a year." 
Clinton invited to the White House five women 
who said they'd had the procedure because of the 
severe fetal defects of ti«ir unborn babies.

Anti-abortion groups say the procedure is far 
more comtiron t l ^  estinrated. Tl«y also contend 
it often is performed simply because a wornan 
wants an aioortion and not because the fetus is 
severely deformed.

About 1 3  rrtiUion abortions were reported in 
1992 to the federal Centers for Disease Control 
and Preventiott, with about 1 3  percent of those 
occurring in the third trimester.

West Texas nursery encourages planting windbreaks
LUBBOCK -  A West Texas 

nursery is plantiitg conversation 
throughout two-mirds of the 
state, while also lendittg a helping 
hand to High Plains p ^ u cers.

For the last 18 years the Ibxas 
Forést Sovice West liexas Nursery 
has grown windbreak seedlings, 
evergreen arvl deciduous trees 
and shrubs, for landowners from 
the coast of Corpus Christi to 
Tlexline in the Panharrdle.

The WIN'S primary objective is 
to produce and sdl quality 
seednrtgs at a price tiiat kmdowrv 
ers can afford, enabling them to 
]:4ant large quantities of trees to 
establish multif^ row windbreaks.

V^ndbreaks are trees and shrubs 
systematically (Wanted adjacent to 
ndds, homesteads, or feecllols as a 
barrier to reduce or redirect the 
wind. They create permanent, nat
ural protection and habitat for 
wildlife, reduce erosion and 
increase land value and aesthetics.

Aiuiually, the WTN grows 
approximately 200,000 ever
greens of eigfit different spedes in 
Ite two irrigated greenhouses and 
about 400,000 bare-root seedlti^ 
in its eight-acre field nursery. The 
trees are grown firom seed collect
ed by the nursery staff.

Each year the seedlings are 
sold and delivered through 93

p^icipatir
Conservati

ng Soil and Water 
bnsenration Districts around 

the state. The date of delivery, 
begiiming in January, is depen
dent on the planning season 
within the ddivery region.

But the WIN'S service does not 
halt at production. Nursery staff 
members also assist High Plains 
producers by taking conservatiem 
nom the greenhouse to the field.

Upon me request of a 
Plains landowner, tiie TFS * 
will meet witti the landowner, dis
cuss the protection needs and 
design a windbreak i^an according 
to those needs. Laivdowners will
ing to follow the guiddines wititin 
their plan are then persoruilly 
assisted bv the TFS in planting the 
windbreak. (Qualifying landown
ers must own at least acres.)

The TFS supplies a tree planter, 
which plants 400 to 5(X) sredlings
per hour, and a fabric layer, rolling 
out a UV synthetic fabtk bver the
seedlings. The fabric conserves 
moisture and reduces weeds.

The TFS assists in planting field, 
livestock, homesteaa aiKl wildlife 
windbreaks and living snow 
feiK«s. In 1995 the TFS assisted 
High Plains landowners in planti- 
ng^l4 miles of windbreaks.

Producers, be it the farmer or 
rancher, interested in windbreak
protection can begin ord erly
seedlings this fall for the 
planting season at participating 
SWCDs. For more information 
contact your local district, or for 
assistaiKe in planting a multiple 
row of windbreak contact the 
TFS WTN at (806) 746-5801.

Pharmacy
923 N. Hobart • 669-1202

Drlv^-Up Window
IDïC

Free D d Iv o ry

RadioShack
You've got questions. We've got answers*

SM

Out of This W>rld Entertainment
For
about *1 a  D a V

Induding «quipment and programming
!

ONIY AT RADIOSHACK'

M< 1\ I I
I ' K I M I  
\ \ U  I.

IM{( M. i ;  \ V| M l \ f .

At no cxti.i (h.ìKjc 
.1 S‘)8 v.ihn '

i . r ■ 1 "If.

.‘>(1 ( ) l  I
I \ S |  \| 1 \| l o v

I ROM I’KIMI STAR

U p to  95 channels to  choose from

( 'hI.'i ('Hiryit S lA R  n.  ̂
, i i h I |),iv jn '.l S I '

f o t  m ' . t . i l l . i ! I t . n

PRIMESTAR Is the confitta sataMta-fv sarvka—Indudas aqulpmaiit 
usa, programming, mamtananca and program guida
Several programming packages are available, starting at the suggested 
retail pnee as low as $j 2.99** per month, induding equipment (plus a 
one-time installation charge). Come in today for details.

! H I ( >s I I I )

••PrloK for montNy itnk» mjy vary by ditufouior and tarrSory. Dots not fodudt fonaMon or 
pnmiwn diamwh. Normal nnional suggeslid rataN for imtalMfon, 199.00. hWllabon dHm for 
new wbteribers only. Hackbut restrictions apply. AlC, CIS, NK. FOX and Hi dionntls ate

< (  11111II IH 111 I n  I It I \ . 

.111 I \ n i  I " I  I :

Intended for privele home viewing and art awaBaMe only to tousthoids that carmol racafoa Swt 
network off-rtie-air from the local TV stotion using a cenyanSonal rookop antomw and hew not
rcctivad that network by caUe TV «Mèi 90 days prior W sataSto SMVidi.

nice appifs ai pirticliMiing lUdkiSliack SM ard daaln turns M awMfo at a pefcIpaiN ftomcaa It spadal-ordnd biijaa to awIMM at 
dw advin>tidp>ftt.lndipwdimlfodfoSliadidaalarsandfcanditiaasiwyiW>»Pufcfo*fo9***»*̂ »*'xtwfo*W-ordifaieiyliimaHemtod.
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Ltz-Bor \

RECUM^GLIDeK
sw im  RECIMRS
The name says it all!

All new mechanism for smooth and 
level gliding 'motion
Independent adjustable reclining back 
support for personalized comfort

• Swivel base standard for 360 degree 
swivel motion

"Misty” Relaxing comes easy in this softly 
cushioned chaise recliner with graceful looks

Nashua is a greacehil American Tra^tional 
with a high button tufted winged biick. C

Ikïîi

9 0  D -  

Inte-M

2 1 0  N C U Y L b R  ! N D O \ v : r O V i N

1 7 1 1 1 7 1 7  N b o y  ft l o w i l lrJ \C C  ( X i m ( M U L
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Bruta! Hobbeiy Provides 
Sobering Lesson In Safety

DKAK ABBY I have juat been 
thrxmjfh the womt t‘k(a*neiH'e in my 
life I am a ‘¿“¿ year <»kl wianan who 
waa robbed in the ap artm en t I 
ahare with a fnend, who waa away 
for the wti'kend I apent 14 hours 
bound and Kangfd I have ta p *
marks and rope burns on my legs 
and shoulders Yes, I ac tu a lly
opened my door to a »tranger think
ing it was the m aintenance man 
from the complex A couple (man 
and woman! pushed themselves in 
and held me at knifepoint. I am 
petiU* und was no match fur either

Abigail
ZW Van Buren

SYNDICATED
CaUMNIST

yOUTMlvt

Abby, I am telling you all this
partially to get it out of my system 

They aanted money, bank and w arn your read ers
credit c^rd- *hKh I '*iH»nKly K«ve atrangers. I
them TSev me tft  y d have to ^  embarrassed, I haven’t even 
tie me up That ac-lually relieved fam ily, but I sure have
me sime I ^ u red  they would have j^.^ned my lesson. Sign me . 
no iwed to hurt ine and. being fair- HOMEBOUNI) IN
ly agile I could eventually work PHIlJkDELFHLA

Z 's . . , « ! .  b l h . i . / r ’i . l h  D E ^ < ) M E B O U N D ^ « U i
you for writing to deacnbe yourduct tape and bind my legs and 

feel with rope They taped my 
mouth and wound the remaining 
vards ol duct tape around my entire 
body For good m easu re , they 
plopped me face-down on a lied and 
liound m> hands and feet together 
MO I couldn't even s tre tch  out. 
T hat'»  how I spent the next 14 
hours I did not attempt to roll off 
the lied for fear of breaking u limb, 
and though 1 strugglt-d from time to 
time. I knew it was hopeless

When my room m ate linully  
returned. I was as tightly Isiund os 
ever She needed scissors and a 
knile to get me fr«*e — and it still 
tiM>k 'JO minutes

nichUBariah experience in order 
to  w arn others. Although you 
didn’t mention doing ao, I hope 
you reported thia aeriuua'crime 
to the police, even though you 
have not informed your family.

You may also need someone 
w ith whom you can  talk  thia 
out. An excellent resource for 
thia would be a victims’ rights 
or victiaas* support group. They 
are  as close as your local phone 
directory.

Readers, I hope you have in
structed your children never to 
o p en  th e  d o o r to s tra n g e rs .  
Now vow to use th a t a d v ice

DEAR ABBY; You printed a let
ter 1 wrote to you about a year ago 
w ith som e ad vice to  a  woman 
whose husband had suddenly left 
her. Today I'm re se n d in g  to the 
letter from ’’Devastated in Renton, 
W ash"

She should dump him! Ths bum 
I was once married to told me on 
our honeymoon that a former girl
friend turned him on more than I 
did. I should have left him on Dm 
spot. (Hindsight ia always 20/20, 
isn’t it?) No one should stay in a 
marriage that isn’t  mutually sup
portive, respectful and loving.

“Devastated” sounds like a nice 
person, but her husband is hostile 
toward women, and he will never 
change without extensive counsel
ing and in-depth soul searching to 
find out why he is so angry.

Abby, please tell her th at the 
proapects for finding love again 
aren't all that slim. I got married 
last year, at the age of 47, to the 
most wonderful man in the world, 
and I am not tall and slender like 
“Devastated.” Sign m e ...

BETTER THAN EVER 
IN PIEDMONT

DEAR BETTER 'THAN EVER: 
C o n g ra tu la tio n s  on h av in g  
found such a w onderful m an. 
As the old song goes, “Love is 
wonderful ... th e second tim e  
around.”

B est w ishes fo r co n tin u ed  
happiness.

Horoscope
i % u r

^ r t h d a y
ffKJay Sep( 20. 1996 

More ded)ca(Kxi and responsitslity could 
be in store tor you m the year ahead, but 
don't let this trouble you because the 
bigger the assigomehi is the greater the 
beoetits will be
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22) At a social 
gathering today you migh. run into one ol 
your leasi'lavorite people Do not let an 
old (grudge detract trom your enjoyment 
Get a jump on hie by understanding the 
influences that govern you m the year 
ahead Send lor your Astro Graph predic- 
tiont today by mailing $2 and SASE to 
Astro-Graph c/o this newspaper P O 
Box 1758 Murray Hill Station New York 
NY 10156 Make sure to stale your zodi
ac sign

LIBRA (8spt. 23-Oct. 23) Today, avoid 
issues that always generate friction 
between you arKf your male II you brirrg 
them up. he or she will hit you with a slew 
of complaints
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It you criti
cize someone else's work today, it won't 
improve fas or her performance In tact, it 
might cause this individual to r>ot want to 
work with you again
B AO riTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Oec 21) If you 
overextera) yourself liruincially this week
end, you might not have enough money 
to do somethirtg you will want to do later 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 2 2 -Jan. 19) The 
restriclive conditions you will experierx:e 
today canrwt be blamed on others These 
problems will be the result ol poor plan
ning
AQUARIUS (Jsn. 20-Feb. IB) Try to be 
realistic when evaluatir>g situations today 
but do not dwell on the negative aspects 
These clouds might aH have silver Immgs 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The drain 
on your expenditures will be determined 
by the company you keep today It you 
gel involved with high rollers, you may

“I’m not hungry, or thirsty, 
or any of that stuff. What I’d 

REALLY like is a hug.”
ThB Family Circus__________________

Urviao » —»wr# ',,rt*cew tnc

“No, I’m not getting shorter. I’m 
standing in a hole your dog dug.”

Marmaduke

o u ftO M e
N 1 b 6 f lf «A )P 6 !

BACH H M  ^  R M t a

16 RBPfaEearmKp0/A 
D iP r a rw rrc c x c ft .

For Better grPig yiterM

B u ja e iv t u p i

1f«9l6(!dOL,PUHCAK.

CPLDfKl

WHEUIkAevOUgAfie, 
GEAUDA01€I?ALVAY& 

TOIOAE...
LADiee>ix»)T 

k a  Y D U IÜ 6  M e u  
OüTHeTaeFHöoe.''

*YOUO&I
¿A a Y D

Alio  à  Janfa

Y0UKeALtaAY%TUlUO6
AeiHATftro^MOM.'
WHAr5VWRTOlWfT?

B6AT&/lfe'ITJüi>T5eeAS
I  SHOULD
S(mKIIX>0FCmf:

S-MM wkieneMloam

H £V/ I  C A N  6 t e  T H E
CORVATDRE o r  THE EARTH/

H O LD  IT »  T H A T '6  
AW  6 T0 A A A C H

O N LV  ONE
OPINION

O '

JkcfitlsL

spend more than you want to.
AR IES (March 21-April 19) A difficult 
objecltva might not be easy to achieve 
today because it may require more effort 
arx) consislarxty than you're prepared to 
give
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) The greatest 
obstacle you will have to deal today could 
be yourself Do not use self-defeating 
methods, procedures or tactics Try to 
plan ahead
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It you have 
not repaid an obligation to a Iriend, avoid 
embarrassment today by calling attention 
to the issue before your pal haa to renMnd 
you
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today you 
will ba judgad by tha company you kaap. 
so salect companions who are above 
reproach if you want to maka yourself 
look like a winner
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) An individual to 
whom you assign an Important task rmghl 
not live up to your expectatlona today 
Play It safe and keep a dose eye on him 
or her while you work

ri9MbyNEA.lnc

That cupcake contains 
only 3% erf your daily
recom m end^ allowance 

or nutrition n

I t  means .1 have to eat f 

V i

> I

Walnut Cove

aim »,«

.«.'c l >/o ^ M i . 11 
Matvin

PAIRY SicitOU

fJOUf THATS WHAT I  CALL — C O dcy;

7 ^

•» l,l/(vl

B.C.

WHAT DIP StXJ CO 
TO MDUR HAIR'’

r r s  MY r r  COSTAI

P o m jE !

Eak&M eok

U&.
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Notebook jHarvesters host Plainview
in final non-district contest

VOLLEYBALL

f PAMPA —  P a n ^  7th made 
' A team defeated Vwstover Park, 
6-15, 17-15, 15-10, in middle 
school yoUe^'ball action 
Monday night '*

Misti Northcutt led Pampa in ' 
service points with IZ  The 
Pampa A team has a 3-2 record.

Pampa lost the B match, 9-15, 
6-15. Janelle Powers i«xi Pampa 
with 8 points. ,

Valkyview defeated Pampa, 
15-7, 20-18, in the 8th grade A 
match. April ^Kirter and 
AsHleigh Patton had five points 
each for Pampa.

Valleyview won the B team 
match, 8-15,15-11,11-15. Pampa 
B team has a 3-2 record.

Pampa is entered in an 8th 
tournament Saturday at 
The next regular-season 

matches is Monday at Oumas.

RODEO

AMARILLO —West Texas 
A&M UniverBity will host colle
giate loperB ana wranglers fitxn 
across tne southwest at the bian
nual WTAMU Rodeo, Sept 26-28 
at the Will Rogers Raige Riders 
Arena in Amarillo.

The rodeo will begin at 730 
p.m. each night, according to 
Kelvin Sharp, rodeo coach and 
instructor of mathematics. All 
partidpants wiO axnpete the first 
two n^;hts, with only the top 10 in 
each e v ^  ooApeting on the filial 
evening. t

WTAMU, along with 19 other 
schools, is a member of the south
west region of the National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association. 
Teams f i i^  all 20 schools will 

> at the WTAMU rodeo.
I's events indude bareback, < 

saddle bronc, bull riding, calf rop
ing and steer wrestling. V̂ |omen's 
events include breakaway, goat 
tying and barrel racing. The rodeo 
also features team roping.

The man and woman wh9 
score the most points in two or 
more events will be honored as 
All-Amund Cowboy and All- 
Around Cowgiii and team tro
phies will be awarded to the top 
men's and women's teams. 
Participants oompete for prize 
money, which oiffers in e id i 
event.

The nxleo is open to the public 
each night Adirussion i s$5fbr  
adults children under 12 and 
under admitted free ,,

For more mtormatian about the 
WTAMU Rodeo, caD Sharp at 
806/«i6-2547.

BASEBALL

SEATTLE (AIV —  The 
Seattle Mariners are at it again.

With the season winding 
down,.5«attle stretdied its win-, 
nine to sever!
Wednesday night and shaved 
the Texas Rangers' lead in the 
AL West to three games.

The Kingdbme is beginning 
to sound exactly like it did a
year ago. Artd the Mari(ter^|^ 
playing exactly like they did 
last seastxr, when they over
took the California Arigels to 
win their first AL West tide.

"At this rate we cuuld win ill 
the rest of them," Jay Buhner 
said after hitting a three-run 
homer and driving in four runs 
in Seattle's 5-2j|victory over 
Texas.

"The only choioe we have to 
do is win," Mariners manager 
Lou Piniella said. "You need to 
play well in fe p tem bei. There's 
no quesbon. So far we've done 
a good job of i t "

Seattle has gained six ^amas 
in the standings in seven d a y ^  
The Mariners, fust two ga>p^ 

;behirKl Baltimore in the wild- 
«card race, will try to equal their 
'season-best e i^ t-g a m e win
ning irtreak of April when th ^  
meet the Rangers in the finate 
of the four-game aeries today.

Texas, wtvch led the secorwl- 
pHfee Marirwrs by rtine 
game» on Sept. 11, tuis Umt 
seven of eight. The Rangers 
have lust nirw of 12 to Seattle 
this year.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA —  H eivfaH  
defeated P a n ^  in 8th grade 
football atHon TVieaday night

Hereford won the A gaase, 
30-0, and the B game, 26-0. 
PanqM A has a 1-1 racon^and 
Pampa B is 0-2.

Pampa 8th grade 
Valleyview iwKt Tuesday. 
Pampa 7lh graders piey 
Weetover Park at the 
Valleyview held.

PAMPA —  Last season, 
Pam pa was at its best and 
Plainview a t its worst when the 
two team s played each other.

The H arvesters, who were 
enroute to a 10-2 record and 
the District 1-4 A cham pionship 
last season, com pletely ■ shut 
down Plainview, 29-0. Pampa 
head coach D ennis C avalier 
doesn 't look for the Harvesters 
to have it that easy this time 
around.

"Plainview  sure didn't have 
one of their better games, but 
they improved as the season 
went along. They got several of 
those players back from last 
year, so I look for them to be 
better," Cavalier said.

Plainview is 1-1, beating Palo 
Duro, 14-0, in the opener and 
losing to Clovis, N.M ., 16-3, 
last week.

Pampd will be without start
ing quarterback C lint Curtis 
when the two teams line up at 
7:30 Friday night in Harvester 
Stadium . Curtis suffered a bro
ken leg in Pam pa's 27-6 loss to 
Am arillo High last week and

will be out at least six weeks.
"That was a very heartbreak

ing thing to have happen to 
C lint," Cavalier said.
"H e's had a cast put on and if 
things go w ell, we may have 
him back in six weeks or so."

Curtis, who was injured in 
the second quarter, was 
replaced by ju n ior jo sh  
Blackm on, who guided the 
Harvesters to a  third-quarter 
touchdown.

"Josh had to step In under 
adverse cond itions and I 
thought he performed w ell," 
Cavalier said.

Devin Lemons, Pam pa's all
district defensive end, is still 
expected to be sidelined. 
Lemons, a two-way starter at 
the end positions, suffered a 
fractured jaw on the first day 
of contact drills. Cavalier said 
it would be at least another 
week, if not longer, before the 
6-3, 215-pound Lem ons will 
see action.

Friday night's contest ends 
the non-district season for the 
Harvesters, who begin District

1-4A play Sept. 27 against 
Dumas.

District 1-4A mdhfkhMl LMdw« 
(B«w  through Sopì. 14) 

'Klokaoortng 
(loM point*)

ChvH* Ru**M. C«iyon. 15 
Jooh MMkmon, »amp*. 7 

Nick Umog**. Borg*f. 7 
Bryan Lantrano*. Randall. 6 
VIckx 0*1 Florro. Caprock. 5 

TboMm
Jarod WhNa, Pampa, 31 

Mlchaal HaaOand. Randall 28 
Sarglo Barraza. Borgar. 25 ..
David Caalda. Borgar. 25 
Lanca Bradloy, Borgar. 22 
Jo* Cualla*. Canyon. 22 
Jaat Huntar. Randall. 22 

Punting
^.-yard* par carry)

Joah Blaokmon, Pampa, 11-39.5 
Shawn Braahar, Caprock. 4-30 0 
Charlla RuaaaM. Canyon. 10-37 9 
Bryan Lawranc*. Randall. 5-% 4 

T.J Wataon. Borgar. 7-35 9 
Punt ratum*

(iw.-yarda par carry).
Staphan Krafaba, Duma*. 5-13 6 
Manpia* Long, Pampa, 4-10.5 
Charlia Oriffllh, Randall, 1-7 0 

Hanry Hamarxlaz, Haralord. 1 -6 0 
KIclioft rolumt 

(no.-yda por carry)
J  J .  Italhia, Pampa, 4-33.5 

Slaphon KraM>*. Dumas. 2-30 0 
Emaat Brown, Caprock, 1-27 0 
MIcah Ladd. Randall. 1-25 0 

Stavan Cloud. Haralord. 5-23 2 
Intaroaptlorw 

Tony Powall. Borgar,2 
Tarry Lorrgbina. 2

(Pampa Nawa pitóla)

Starting quarterback Clint Curtis will be out of 
action for an estimated six weeks after breaking 
his leg in last week’s game with Amarillo High.

D e sp ite  bad fall, A b ile n e  w o m a n  rem ains loyal to S W W T G A
By SHERRY CROM ARTIE 
Staff Writer ^

PAMPA —  Even a crippling acci
dent can 't kfeep 80 year-old 
Nadine Jones aWay from the golf 
course.

Mrs. J o i^ ,  of Abilene, has been 
a devotecPinember of the Senior 
W omen's West Texas . Golfers 
Association since it started. She is 
a charter member, and was one of 
the organizers when it was first

established in the late 1970s.
"The first annual SWWTGA 

tournament was played at the 
Tasctisa Country Club, Oct. 2 - 5 ,  
1979, in Amarillo, and Nadine 
was in that tournament," said 
Doug Jones, her husband.

The Joneses have been p ly in g  
golf together in the West Texas 
tournaments, for men and 
women, since the 1940s, he said, 
and they are still giving their loyal 
support for their friends and the

G O L F  N O TES
love of golf.

In the San Angelo men's senior 
tournament of 1946, Mr. Jones 
earned the championship for his 
first time, and won again in the 
Odessa tournament in 1947, he 
said. He still plays golf rt>giilarly, 
and tries to play in as many tour
naments as he can, at the age of 
HO. He said he has not playtxl in 
the Top O ' Texas St*nior Mim's 
Golf AssiKiation tournaments. 
However, he is going to ItKik at his 
schedule to sei* if he can plan for 
one in the next year or two. He 
said when he studied the 19% 
seniors' roster, he found that 
many of the golfers were his old 
frien d  he has known for yt^Brs 
when playing »the West 'Texas 
iTouriramente.

Mrs. Jones has been playing golf 
for almost 60 years, since 1936, she 
said. "I have played all over West 
Texas, she said, but I haven't btvn 
able to play since 1995."

"In 1995 she had a bad fall 
which caused serious head

Ì

(Pampa N*«v* pNolo toy Ooilana Melma*)

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jones of Abilene follow the cham* 
pionahip fligJtJt Wednesday morning, giving their 
nK>rai auppcm.

injuries, resulting in several oper
ations. She su ffe i^  physical diffi
culties and was unable to walk for 
about seven months," Doug Jones 
said.

He said the doctors would not 
give them much hope of his wife 
Deing able to walk at all, much 
less play golf again ... "but she is 
walking now, and we are hoping 
she can play a round of golf some 
daV SiKMT."

Mrs. Jones said shi* did not 
expect to be able to play in a tour
nament again, but she still loves to 
watch her friends compete, and 
she remains to be a membi'r of the 
association. When she walks, she 
said, she does not use a walking 
cane, but her favorite putter

works just right. She had her put
ter with her in the golf cart.

Tin* Abilene Country Club hosts 
an annual Nadine )ones tourrui- 
ment, naming the event in honor 
of Mrs. jont*s.

• • • • •
Although the SW W K .A  tour

nament is in its IHth year, this is 
the first time I’ampa Country 
C'li^ has ever hosUxl it, s<iid Nita 
Morton, president of the assix ia- 
tion for the 1995-1M% term 
Horton, repivsenting Andrews 
Country Club, s«iid she has cer
tainly enjoyixl sc>rving the assiKT- 
ation during her presidential
tcTm .

She was pleased with the 
turnout for this years' tourna
ment. "There are 64 ladit>s in the 
Pampa tmimaiiwriL'' »he* said

The banquet and annua! board 
meeting hosti*d by the Pampa 
l.adies Ciolf Association, closcxl 
the year for Horton.

"The Mason Jars," a group of 
women fmm Wheeler whose pnv- 
duction was bascxl on WTO's 
musical skits, providMl the enter
tainment. D(x>r prizes were given 
throughout the eviming, btvause 
of donations given by uxal retail 
businesses.

l,aNell Ciuelker, of Andrews, 
reci'ived tlu* Medalist gold pt*n- 
dant at the banquet for her low 
score of 81.

• • • • •

LaNell Guelker of Andrews and 
Jo Dickson of MMiland met today 
in the championship finals in the 
Senior Women's West Texas'Ciolf 
Tournamc*nt at Pampa Countr)' 
Club.

Guelkt'r, who has w<xi the tour- 
nanu*nt thi' past six years, defeat
ed Mary Robinson of Midland, 3-

ot (.ranburv, ‘>-4, m the other 
semifinal match

In firsl-tlight competition, 
LiVonna Dalton ot Pampa met 
ld<i (.«Kid of Wheeler in todav's 
finals.

IMS Annual Santor Woman'*
Amotaur ChampkmoMp 

a( Pampa Countoy Ctuto 
Sacond-day roaull*
CSomplonaMp MgM

WInnar' brackot: LaNod Gualka«. Andrainn. dal 
Mary Robinson Midland. 3-1. Jo Dickaofi. 
MKkand dal Atalta BonnoR. OrantMy. 5-4. 
Looar't brackot: Joan (Tamal. Big Spring, dal. 
Poky MaiSn MIdtond. 6-5. NSa Hto. Pomoa. dal 
Nita Horkxi. Androws. 4-3.

a g ^ ^ ^  g a a ^ ^ ^vn̂ nv
Wtotnor's brackot: LaVonna Dakon. Pampo, dot. 
JuatHa Jonas. Amonao. 6-4; Idto Good. WS ■ alar. * 
dol Qltody* Parvslak. Lubbock, t-up 19 
Loaor's toracfcsl: Joan AttootL Oioaao. dM.

I Moorviu. Mn3and. >2: Wa>-io Honaon,
. dol Buko Uzza«. Oda.MW. 2-i 

SacongMghI
Wkinar'a brackot: Joyo» Ra*̂ o. Pampo, dot
Sua Wkiboin. Pampa, 2-1. Mmo Lambaitcn, 
Hackay. dal Paggy OSma*. I uMtock. >1 
tasara totaotoat: Joyas Banp*. Pampa. dak'll 
PSyWs WSrt*. Pomps. 2-uk Ruby Hoknaa., 
Amatilo, dsl Varna Sigmon. Odsasa 5-a 

ThIrgMgM
WInnar* brookat: Ruth HaM, AmariUg. dal * 
Donna Don. Amorino. 4-2: Pionco* McAI**, 
Od****, dal Claudia Nuntax Amamio. 2-up 
Losara toraehst: Linda ia*. Amaviko. dal 
Dorma Wkibom. Mkk ind. >1. Oaorgìa BanNay. 
Odoaaa. dal Franca* AuoSn. lUMfinra. 2-t 

Potatoi «Bhl
WtomoTa toaaokat: Su* Dama. Amaiilto. dal 
CSailan* Qhmt. Lutotoook, S-t. Ctoodan* 
Jamagan. Odoaaa. dal CSn* Duncan. Qranbury 
2 1
Loaar'a braotoot: Olona Robarison, San Angolo
dal Bonn« long Big Sprmg. 1-up. Jana'Jonaa, 
Big Spnng, dal Doroihy Honroy, San Angolo. 1- 
up

DorçMy Mo 
Droiiwifad.

VWnnar'a brackot: Jan* Malaon, Odaasa. dal. 
Ava Warran, Pampa. 7-5. Maiy Ford. Amartoo. 
dal Bally BwcSol. Amonko. 4-3. 
tooar's brookat: Bolly MWoi. Qranbury. dal 
JoAnna Qiaiidborry. Lubbook. 5-4, Martoria 
Bradlay OdatM. dal CSrlaa Pool. Odoaaa. 2-up. 

MiSiMsbl
WInnar's braohat: PSorwion Dorman. Lubbock, 
dal Mortola Fama. Odaasa, 2-1, Elatn* Longloy, 
Pampa dal Ctaucka Davit. Qranbury. 3-2 
Loaara brackot: Dototoiy Davit, Odoaaa, dal. 
Borraca Nonon Pampa. 7 6, Boba MiHor. 
Ulbboc* dal Florarm* Handaraon. AmorHIo. 1- 
up

i r y  K
1, in WtxJnesddy's semi/iruilb. 
Dickson dHeiited Aletta Bennett

I
Wmaor * braotoot Laida 'Nailon AmarSo. dal 
Poi Rav* Càrartorury 7S FkzMialS Hobgood. 
Lubbook dal Jun* Boyar Pampa. 4-3 
Looar a hraotoM LOWanda Bafcat Pampa, dot 
Ha Cotont nsitaiai »̂ 2 Botoy Smrtoi Amanto 
do* Joyo* Tapp mbtioak 3-1

W hitesDeer off to fast start ||.g 0arly, but Florida-Tennessee is big game
WHITE D EEI^—  With a 2-0 

* beginning, things are certainly 
loMcing up for Wmte Deer, which 
was on the receding end of nine 
losses a year ag o r 

''We're pretty excited aremnd 
here, h 's nice off to a gotxi 
start," said B ^ i s '  head coach 

?h S a m an ie^
ite Deer's latest victim was 

Park, who was steam- 
by the Bucks, 3 M Z  last 
fright in the visitor's stadi-

"The first haU was a bttlr toudi 
and go. There W kn't a whole lot of

h o ^

hall was a 
re Tfkn't a i

moisture on die field, but 
Highland Pail^'ha» the type of 
grass that's slick and both ooenses 
Md troubk^^^etting traction,"

led 12-0 at halftiine 
and went aheadU*-0 jo k m  into 
the Brird quaiBir. Tm Bucks' 
defienae didn't aBow a first down 
in ttir first hidf
' Bucks' rumuiig back Craig 
Urbanexyk accMwd three touch
downs while quarterback Tbsey 
Ceaig passed for two scoses. Nkx 
Knoefee and Jereasy Csook caught 
touchdown paaaii fruan Ccaig-
\  "UftMKKeyk ofriy had around 70 
)wds nMriwg, W  hr had a big 
tätiget am kk dmmi aMar being 
naasad pimytr at the wadk #ip 
week (befoar. Tlwy knew he was 
our go-to guy, But that hifipad 
open up our to ssin g  gsm e,'

White Deer's defense was led by 
twin brothers Dale and Donrrir 
Adams at ends, akmg with line
backer Jeremy Crook.

"All three ̂  these guys played a 
soUd game, but it wasn't just two 
or tfiree. h was just rbudy tak
ing care of business," Samaniego 
sa^ .

White Deer welcomes Shamrock 
at 7:30 Fhd w  night. The Bucks 
had opened me season with a 31- 
27 win over Boys Ranch.

in other area games Fnday 
fright, Wheeler is at Weilin|(tun, 
Grootn goes to Qrilicuthe, 
Canadian travda to Dimnritt, 
Letors boats Fort EUiott, McLean 
wdeomes Sihiidton and Miami 
visits Hadley

Angels down A’s
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —  

Chuck Finley sfeuck out U)in 6 2 -  
3 inning» Tim Sahnon hit a 
tiebreaking trgdr as CaVfonria 
anappoA  a aeven-gamr lositw 
stresa. Wedneaday wMi a 3- 
1 victory over Oakland.

Finley aBowed five hils and 
one nm to gain a tare victory over 
the A lhM os H r won for on^r the 
stxBi tenr in Z3 career dadaiana.

The A'» loaded the baaea with 
care out in the nir#L hut Ikcy 
Peaikvai gut his 3Mi save by gat< 
ling Mani kBoCwiw to 
into a gaa»e-«ndkig d<Mi4r

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
A P F o o lb ^  Writer

Peyton Manning is the excitable 
type, Danny WuerfM im't.

On Saturday, the Heisman 
Tsuphy ountenders will find out 
svirich approach works when No. 
2 Tamesaer plays No. 4 Florida in 
the long-awaited rematch 
between the SBC powen.

"I'm kind of ready to go rigN 
nns;" Manrang said "Vw 
ociBqgefootiall far games Ukr this. 
EgPSCiaDy with people talking 
about the beaw one of the best 
s e c  gaares in Iretan H's going 
tobrfua"

AainFunTslGua
The Gatare <24l). who trailed the 

Vulunteere SB-14 before railing to a 
42-37 svin in laat year 's game, 
anrive inRnoKvlBr as dighi unihsr- 
dogs, but Wuerfiel holds one 
advantage He'» S<0 sgainal the 
Vda.

"fium^iBiBA you em 't expfaan 
why I fr im  happan," said 
WuedU, threw dx ID  pare-
m  and oai far anuiu i in but 
year's gam e "Stwnetiiuei Iher go 
your w;^, and aieiuBlnut 
dcart."

Tile '95 game was d r  uning 
pouri for biM teanta. B te G a t—  
went on to win d ir SBC dtempi- 
m ^ a n d  w m i n d lte fa re to s- 
iug fi-24 to

Nchraska in the Fiesti Bowl. The 
Voh hsvoi't kut since, fimshing 
last season 11-1 and winning their 
first two games in '96.

bi the race kir the lieiunan, 
Wuerfiel is 3U-uf-46 for 491 yatcL 
and three TLA, while Manning is 
34-uf-52 fur TO6 yanfs m d three 
TD». Manniiw hiu two interuep- 
tions, Wuerttn none.

With an NCAA-tecurd crowd of 
\07J0O0 expected at Ntwland 
Stadium and so much at staKe, it's 
been tough to oonlain the errihusi-

The Gators broke brat, with 
defensive end 'Hm Beauchamp 
one of two piavrev criticizing the 
Vdk' ufferwiverete.Hrak»t«jka 

at Manning
Beauchamp

SW HX4
"He gels 

said. "Hr has seal iumpy feet And 
hr hcèdh iiar tm  out here, and 
we've gut a dunoe to strip that 
baM*

Beauchamp cotid be right, but 
Wuerffd may give the Vuk 
(ieiensf more psi A rne than it can 
h m d leN o .  4 Horids toh» 9) at 
No 2 üniHsae .. HjORDA 95-
a .

m  m «MSI
I iTsasinasi 

(BWfE 47-10 
to  u à « « »  w

NMmiv bona toMa noi«MMo ON» n 56 Iiaaia 
(27-0-1 ) PtNH STATE 86-13 
No. S Nos*  OMwUSaaa 3 UMai Sto 6 loBOi 
LoapioHvoioiTt exUapaa m tauW» gvsat 6h* 
laolWW NOTRFOMIKM4M  
PmÜMMtotSisa» lUMSSIa 7 usuasto  
AnoMar Tosoni goma a poaoiS* Se ( 

OM OaTATTE^T 
Boelen OeSae* (Phw « M »  We •
Wosaanaa eai am No SKiMAanl 
SSCMIOAN» 10 «  MaUi

Tai Haas oir 74>-l v* laMiai Sanan SMMn 
NORTH CAWOUNASa-W ^

BarwlTiamaireiiaaraonssowioa* 
ALABAMA 1^17
No 21 LaatoU a7)M N a. iSAsawn
T^O«* oooMma NaNa FaiAS AUBURN to

Na. «• Bavaiata CM «M as» I t )  M

atogino 47 pomN in W 
SOUTHtoUl CAUPOMMA 3»-St 

ha. U  Kaaaaa aMM riaiava to 1/t) U

K-BMNa oitoa* • 7 aasa* sat aaaw
«U U W U S TA ft 31-7
NvUMV fpiva to U g  M Ns. «• UapMa

fim KtsghN mio grouaS 
»1«

vnoasA TECH

Na. IS «asm (Wasa 17 i/UM riaa*  
MaaSaaaa mana le 34 a* Wg Tan laaNi 
iWaa dai gama aiaXMlyauWuai iOlMA 
41-14
Na to  MffIMaiBiMNa tat M UWN P«aM
Cau* hava iS-gama airmmg alia a» oitat

»1
OWIBWSN 0tÊÊ$ Oi
lunS avNACUaifTl» 
AtUMUtoriuS U d M k a -M I
RwNui'lhWwaaMiia* wsaoi

WAiHlNOTON »4 14 
Ha. to Oaaaaa (pm  to M

loiAaff

N a .»«

itosm uasaM to«
(4241
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’’J a í Scoreboard
SOFTBALL

Lm b m  M b
Man's Opsn DMaiOT I

I'a Stars 
lEyaCarSar 

'T s
Taias rumaura 
MSUr PMrarrrO 
S a r x ^  Plaoa 
Tha Oonul Shop 
Jordan UrSi

Watmori at Naw Vorfc. ppd. ram 
Kansas Cliy 4. Mmnssaia 2 
MSiaaulias 4. ItorotSo 0 
9 m m  5. Tasas 2 
Oakland S. CaWorrsa 1 «

(Humar 99). ra s  p.m.
Morsraat (Paniagua 2-3) m Aaama (Ausry 7- 
8). 7:40qp.m.
Olcago (Navarro IS-10) al 8i. U mIs (Andy

Man's Opan DMaton 2

Parshar Pizza 
Amazona 
Mtctiaors Ooraga 
Bandi H 
Qass
WT Sports Carsar

LaM (jamas Not Motudad
MBaaiitsa 2, Toronto 1 
Boston 4 natrni 0 
Nan Yodi 3, DMImors 2.10 mrSngs 
riavaland 4. CWcago 3 
Mwnasota at Kansas C«y (n)
CMIomia 3. Oakland t 
Taxas S. SaaMa 2

I ((Gonion 104) m Ostros (MMar 0-2), 
1:16 p m
Baavnoro (Walls 11-13 and Mussata 10-10) al 
Nan Vor« (Rogara I OS and Cons 6 4 ), 2.406

> 17-10), Sü6 pm.
Cotorado (Ntz 1S-1^ at San Fianolsoo

out bai and Oahsd ovar 
caMah « 0  M r on iroainas tMIsd
DBfCh.
POSSUM

' -W"- W‘ 4 far
nOiBBi yBBOW
Sad wMi Iva

KINOOOM: WMar olsar, losr, SI
to 7 pounds am good on

(IMiLandkiiyiam S-14), 10:06 p.m. 
~ ' ’ ganiM schaduiad
ÎX lÿ i

io|nvaiars fiihad aarty and on srorma lahad 
;sMpadiduring dia day; I

CMoago al Pnaburmi, 7:06 pm. 
Florida, r <)6 pm.

on Iva ball fahad on dia mam Mia: crappia
sdM te:

Houaton ai Fionda, ^
Naur Vbtk al PtUadalphia, 736 pm. 
Momisal al Adama. 7:40 p.m.
St. Louis m Cmomnaa. 736 pm.

i al San (Sago. 10:06 p.m. 
al San Fraroaco, 1036 p.m.

FISHING REPORT

BfB Ibéí on mlnnowB BBhBd Bfound ihB 
cBSith BÍB 0ood on fod Bnd ibbIb bBBBd viMh c 
m bad and on doddiao balad sMi Ms pardi 
SP94CE:\MBMdMr,MlSlOval 1866:12

Ä ; DM* baas to 6 pounds am M r
Bnb ChBftiBUBB JI0B; HdpBtf

on

goodym shad; dus caMab am M r on rod and 
raals bal ad srlh shad and praparad DM; yal- 
kw catlMi am slow to M r on M  pardi. '

> (Wotoo« 7-10),

cay at Pampa
M ia d  Opan DtvMon I

J 8  J  Motor Co. 
Mr Gtoirs 
Fraamayar A's 
EttoarSCs Ramal 
Pampa Cybar Nal 
Rick's Body Stiop 
Oaykgm Donuts 
Snappy SarMoaa 
Pam ñ Macftns 
S.OCTl.

1 lama”
1 lai sa*'
2 3idplac«
3

Tasas (Pavlk 16-6) al !
6:36 p.m.
Kansas Cly (Applar 13-10) al Ciavaland 
(Ogaa 6-6), 7;(l6p.m.
Mmnaaou (F Roctrtgusz 13-12) al Oitoago 
(Fraaman 0-0), 836 pm.
Only gamas schaduisd 
Frwoy's Qamia
Kansas Cly al Ciavaland. 736 p.m 
Boston al Naw Yode, 7:36 p.m.
Toronto II BaMmexa, 7:36 pm

CONROE: Wdar Mrty daar; tow; 81 
dsgraas; black baas to 10 pounds am good on 
p u ^  and tacMia worms liabad m tba grass; 
wbNa bass ara Mr on iva minnows and 
spoons; crappia am lair on minnows Asbad ai 
tbs bndgs. catkab am M r on rod and roots 
baiad s m  ebaaoo and cut bal.
H<XISTON COUNTY: Wator d a v ; normd 
lovai. 81 dagrsas; black bass to 8 pounds ara

s p ^ .
WHITE RIVER: Waior daor; tow, W  dagraaa; 
block boss to 6 pounds am gocid on worms, 
sptnnars and topwaiars; crappia ara M r on
mtoncNW: cbannol caMab am good on rod and 

I cbaaaa bai.mois balad wib sbrtmp and i

FOOTBALL
BIO 12 CAPSULES

Opiroa at Mlwnikaa. 836 p.m
Mwnasota 01 Chicago, 836 p.m.

good on worms and crank bols; crappia are 
and wtprovMig or 

around the wlanaa;

Toias at CoMorrSa. 1036 p.m. 
Oakland ol SaaMa. 10:06 p.m

M ia d  Opart ObrMon Two Nationalil Laagua Standings 
At A Slanoa

Pampa Machina Rad 
Jordan II 
Dorman TVs 
PaggirsPlaoa 
Pampa Raaky 
Trwiy Folowablp

10 1«  place 
2nd place 
3rd place'

By The Aaaoctatod I 
A l Tknea KOT
East Ohrtalon

Final scarteSngs as at Sapi 13 
•On tiabraahar ayatam 
"Playol gams to bo played

BASEBALL

Amarioan Laagua Cianca Standings 
By Tba Aaaoclaiad Proas 
A in m a a K T T

W L Pet OB
New York 86 64 570 —

Betamom S3 67 560 3
Boclon 78 73 517 8
Toronto 66 64 447 18 1/2
Oeiroa 61 101 336 35 1/2
ConiFOl Dtvtoton

W L Pet OB
x-Ctovelond 91 60 607 —

CbKago 80 72 526 12
Mitwaukoc 76 78 400 17 1/2
Mmnecoia 74 77 400 17 1/2
KaneosCey 71 80 470 20 1/2

W L Pet OB
Taxos 84 67 566 —

SocRto 70 70 530 4
Oakland 73 70 460 11 1/2
CeMomia 66 86 433 18 1/2

x-cknebod dMCton Otto
TuaattoYe Qemee
Boalon 4. Deiro« 2
Ctovetand 0. Oacogo 4

W L Pet OB
Attonia 00 61 .506 —

Montreal S4' 67 566 6
Ftorkta 73 80 477 18
Now York 67 86 441 23 1/2
PbHadotobw S2 
Corttml DMaton

00 406 28 1/2

W L Pet <2B
81 Louto 82 70 530 —

Houoton 78 76 .510 4 1/2
Cbicogo 74 76 493 7
Ctocmnatt 74 77 400 7 1/2
Piitaliurgb 66 85 437 15 1/2
vvOTi vfviwon

w L Pet 08
Loo Angatao 86 66 OOO —

San Otogo ae 67 562 1/2
Cotorado 80 73 .523 6 1/2
San Fmnctaoo 61 01. 401 25

Lon minrkiws and Jigs Iwhed 
i; carttsh am lak on shnmp

and worms.
UVINOSTOI: water Mrty dear, above nor
mal level; 82 degrees; black baas to 4 pounds 
are good on tpinnert and crank bais; whae 
bass are Mr on yelow 8 chartreuse Chôme 
slabs and kve baa liabad al mghi and lata w 
me evenings; stnpad bass are stow cattish 
are lav on rod and raala and Irolllnes baaed 
wih kve and cul perch.
TCXEDO BEND: Water dear; tow; 81 
degrees; black base ara good pn black worms

UTAH STATE (2-1,03 Big Waal ConMonoa) at 
OKUtHOMA STATE &-1, 0-1 Big 12 
ConMonoa), 8 pm. (C C ^, Lewis FMd The 
sorloo: Ttsa a  toe irsi maalnB d  Iba praaiaaon 
lovomo In iha Big Weal ConMonoa and ana d  
too Big 12M riang laarta. Big Wool squads am
0-1 agimsl too Big 12 tota Ml olM Texas lopplad 

wMailoo Stola 41-71

fished at mgia and on P (»-R a and Ctoug Bugs 
fished early In the moniings; crBppie are lav

’ on SaoL 7. The coach- 
ao: USLTs John L  Smib B (elghto cam
paign) ovaraS. 8-S (sooond yav) wSh the Agdsa, 
03  againei Big 12 oppoelton. and 03  to DMelon 
l-A bowls OMahomo Stales Bob Simmons 
stands 6-10 (second year, both wih Iha 
CdtAxiys) ovorai, 0-1 In Bto 12 oompoMton. The 
taams: Utah Stato abmys keeps things toteroai- 
wg wih a widaopan poaalng gome. 06U loa-

on mrwows lishad over deep water brush 
piles at the Chickan Coop; cattish are fair on 
rod and reals and troatoee.
AMISTAO: Water ctoor; vary low; 82 degress; 

black bass to 6 pounds ara Mr on sptnnare 
and Power Worms; sirlpad bass are lav on 
lopwaiers fwhad on the mam lake, whSe base 
are lav on slabs and apoona; catfish are alow. 
CALAVERAS: Water loirty door; normal level;

lures batanee between toe paaolng and ground 
Utah Stole datanalve

80 degrees; black bass am good on aptonem. 
spoons and Power Worms; hybrid stnpem are

Tuesday's Oamoa
Pittsburgh 6. Oicwnaii 3 
Morsreol 7, New York 1 
Florida 11. Philadelphia 5 
AOanla 6, Houston 4 
St Louto 5, ChicSbo 3 
San Francisoo 8, San Omv 
Los Angeles 8, Cotorado 0 
Widnsaday'a Qamee 
Atlanta 6, Houston 2

V and apoons; 
lav 00 perdi and crawftan flshed from thè 
banks; caifish are good on Bob'a Cheeee Bai; 
oorvvia ara slow.
CHOKE: Water lavly daar; very low; 80 
degrees; btack boss to 7 pounda are good on 
topwaters. buzz baia and worms; whie basa

gamas. Key IndMduato: 
todde WaSar Fwlto provtdae a good past tuah 
Misto ollaneive guard Troy Kama to a key to paaa 
protedion. CoMxiye' quarlatback Tone Jonas 
engineered the CoMtooye to toeV 303 win over 
Tulsa MiSto ftodng widaoul Alonzo Mayea Ive 
ttowa lor 68 yarda to reoaMng. Detatwve back 
R.W. MoQuanam comaa d l an 11-tackto perlor- 
manca and w a combinad 15 runbacka lor 287 
mrda on punMddcon raiuma. Tha broadcaai: BM 
Taaotos and Tom Oralo on too Oktoboma Stato 
Rado Network.

KANSAS STATE (3 3 ,1 3  Big 12 Confemnoe) 
al RICE (1-1,03 Western Athletic Conference), 
7 p.m. (CDT), Rice Stadium. The lerlet: 
Kansas Stale leads 13 In a serioa wlUch had Its 
lone meeting In 1994 al Manhattan The

are lav on kve bai lishad al mght, catfish are 
Ned wi

Wildcats emerged with a 28-17 triumph over 
la before

Colorado 6, Loe Aiigelee 4
San Oiago 8. San Ranetteo S ^
Pitaburgh 5. OKinnaii 3 
Momraal 4, Naw York 3 '
Phiadalphia 8. Ftorkta 8 
St. Loum 6, Okcago 3 
Thursday's Qamaa
Loa Angetoa (R.Martmsz 133) at San Diego 
(Vatonzuala 13-7), 6:06 p.m.
Cincinnati (Bmba 8-13) at Pitaburgh (Loaiza 
1-2), 7:06 p.m
New Yoik (Clark 13-11) at Philadelphia ^

good on rod and reals boNad wih cut and 
cheese
bai fished m deep water.
WEST KEMP: Wator laVIy ctaar; tow; 80 
dagraaa; black baas to 4 pounda are lav on 
spmnars, lopwaiors and womw; stnpad base 
are good on live bai and plugs; caifish are (aV 
on troilinas baiad with cut a ^  prepared bai. 
OAK CREEK: Water dear; tow; 61 dagraaa; 
black bass are lav on topwaiars and crank 
bais; whia bass are lav on spoons; crappw 
are lav on minnows fished over deep water

the Owls before returning the game this 
autumn. This la KSU'a Aral meetirw with a 
WAC foe tliKe the Wildcats entered the Big 12.

49-^1The coaches: KSU’s BUI Snyder le 49-1 
(eighth year, sU with the Wiidcala) overaU, 13 
In Hg 12 Conference actlvlly, 13 agalnal the 
Owb, and 2-1 In bowls. Rice's Ken HalAcid Is
121-77-4 (18th year) overaU, 8-16-1 (iMrd i 
aon) with the Owb, 03 aulnat Big 12 cn 
since 1996 competition pegan, and 43 In
son) with the 03 against Big 12 crews

brueh piee. coifieh are Mr. 
O.H.IVIE W: Water dear on main lake, murky to 
upper end arto tribuianee; lake level 1541, 78 
d ^e e a , btock base and emelmouih are slow, 
crappto are lav; whia base ara taV; crappie 
are lav on minnows Ashed at night; channel 
and blue catfish am lav on irodmaa baiad wih

bowls. Snyder bids to become the first mentor 
In KSU football history to capture 60 games, 
and he has hie squad on pace toward unprece
dented, fourth consecutive bowl berth RU'e 
I iaifleld, named Coach of the Year In the WAC 
(al Air Force), Southwest Conference 
(Arkansas) and ACC (Clemson), Is one of col
lege football'e most decorated active coaches.
He guided Arkansas to back-to-back Cotton
Bowl bids In 1989 and '90.

Wayland Bajitist volleyball 
program off to best start

g

PLAINVIEW -  The Lady 
Pioneer» made luBtory when they 
def atiid Dallas Baptist Uldv»*  ̂’*3' 
15-3, 15-5, 15-4. The victoiy 
improved their record to 12-1, 
which is the best start the proeram 
has ever had. .In 1992, the Lady 
Pioneers posted an 11-1 start 
before genra into a losing stieidi, 
finishirjg with a 25-10 re o ^ . The 
program continued to falter with 
only two victories in 1994. Last 

ear, under first year Head Coach 
rad Bordetv the teeun improved 

to twelve victories in the season. 
Now, the Lady Pioneers have 
matched dtat number only a quar
ter way into the seasoa 

The biggest wins for the Lady 
Pioneers were against Houston 
Baptist University, University of 
Mary Hardin-Baylor and 
Schreiner. This is the rust year that 
Wayland has defeated t h ^  oppo
nents. The Lady Pioneers defeated 
Schreiner in the Lady Pioneer 
Coca-Cola Classic in three games, 
15-10-15-9,15-8 and again in a tri
angle at Dallas Baptut in four 
;ames, 15-2, 16-18, 15-9, 15-11. 
'iayland has also beaten 

University of Mary Hardin-Baylor 
twice this year in toumaixients. At

11,16-14,13-15y 15-3.' In the cham- 
pionship game of the Howard 
Payne Tournament, Wayland 
defeated UMHB in three games 
15-12, 17-15, 15-7 and d en ted  
previously unbeaten ^louston 
.Baptist University 15-10,15-7,15- 
11.

With onl^ three returning 
sophomores and nine freshmen, 
youth is a major theme in the Lady 
Pioneers' team, but that doesn't 
seem to hinder them. In fact, there 
are times when all six players on 
the court are freshmen. Freshmen 
Kristee lUrpin and Carrie Walters' 
lead the team in kills with 165 and
161 respectively. Freshmen setter 

ie Walters leads in assists with-Tenie 
495 while 

.blocker C:
middlesophomore 

rystai K
tearn with 15 solo blocks.

Kelley leads the

Defensively, Carrie Walters leads 
with 134 digs followed by sopho-

fieshmanmore Jessica Evers and 
Serenity King with 102 each. 

• Lady Ri
m i t y  
} A ì  7

the Lady Piorteer Qassic, they
s l >defeated UMHB in four games

The Lady Pioneers will be host
ing Dallas Baptist Univ< 
Saturday, Sept. at n

Km. lUesday, Sept. 24, they will be 
»ting the University of Texas at 

Permian Basin. They travel to 
Hobbs, N.M. on Thursday, Sept. 
26 to play College of tne 
Southwest.

AD CORRECTION!
The Homeland ad for Wednesday, September 18 through 

Tuesday, September 25 contains typographical errors. 
The correct copy should appear as follows:

Farm Fresh Ice Cream k -v
4 Q u a rt C a rto n ...................................................f

Del Monte Fruits 70**^
S e le c te d  V arie ties , 15 O z. C an

H O M E L A N D <S>

b a c k  b y  p o p u l a r  d e m a n d

G4LAGE U L E  SIGN & N T
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(additional signs 50® ea.)

Visit Us On ITi«* World Wide Weh; wwiv.pan-lex.nellitampa-ttows!daily
3 Personal I4d Carpentry I4r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted 60 Household Goods

M ARY Kxy Coim riKi ami Skin 
care faciali, lupplici. tall Orb 
Staplckvi. 6A5 2095

T  Nfimon ( ommKlion 
free F.Uimalrs i'abineli. etc 

665 7102

FLOW ER beds, garage cleaning, 
yard work, tree trim. 20 yean 
eipenente 665 .1158

M A R Y  K.AY ( O S M E T K  S
Complimmlary Makeovrn and 
Uclivcriei Cirect opprxiuniliei 

669 9415,669 7777

O V I.R H E A IJ (J<M)r Repair Kid 
well Omilruclion 669 6 M7

TR EE inm, yard clean up Ernil 
ire lawni/lreet Aeration. K 
Banki. 665 1672

lograpliy, adVerlning, produc 
lioni, presswork and circulalion 
II you arc a (^UAI.IFTED  newi 
paper proreitional, pleaie tend
your rciumc, including lalary re- 
quiremenlv IM M E IM / ^ L Y

S IV A L L S , Inc. needs welder- 
(abricaiort. Drug lest required. 
Only eipericnced.ihould apply. 2 
1/4 miles west on Hwy. 60. Pam
pa. T i .

B E A U T ir O N T R O L  f o im r lK i  
tml 6kin Care lalet. tervicc. and 
makeovrn Lynn A lliion  1104 
ChnUine 669 1848

A D D ITIO N S , remodeling, rmif 
ing. cabinelt. painling. all 
ly(>ri repain No job loo imall 
Mike Albui, 665 4774

I4s Plumbing & Heating

(o Wayland Thomas. Publisher 
The Pampa News 
PO  Drawer 2198 

Pampa. T i  79066 2198

5 Special Notices
14e Carpet Service

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con 
siruclion, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning Seplit 
sysiems installed 665-7115.

A D V K R T E S IN C  M aterial In 
he placed In the Pampa 
Newf. M L 'S T  be placed 
Ih ro xgh  the Pampa News 
Office Only.

Ni; WAY Cleaning service, car 
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings 
/Jualily doesn'l cost II pays' No 
\lram used Hob Marx owner op 
rratrw 665 1541, or (rom ool of 
town, 800 5.16 5141 Ercr esci 
males

I.A K R Y  R A K ER  P LU M B IN G  
'  Healing A ir Conditioning 

Brvger Highway 665 4.192

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tígale advcrtisemenis which re 
uuire payment in advaiKC for in 
fiirmalion. lervicet or goods.

Q U A L IF IE D  Pipeline Welder, 
able 10 pats API 1104. Siralford, 
T i .  $2500 per month guar- 
ameed, will supervife company 
helper. Send resume lo Ed 
Moschak, West Teias Gat, Inc. 
P (). Box 1079, Guym on, Ok 
71942. or Fax 405 3.18 1155.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meei
every TTiursd^y 7 10 p m Suini 
business 3rd Tnuriday

lie s  Carpel Cleaning Si Resto

M CB R ID E Plumbing Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. relays, 
drain service. Hydro Service 
665 1611

TOP O  Texas Uxlgr I 181. study 
and practice. Toe-sday night 7 W) 
p m

ration Carpet/Upholsicry free 
[.Mímales f^all 665 0276

Nff.D  carpel tit vinyl laycd"’ Call 
i 'f i6 5 T ‘

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Elecinc Sewer Rooter 

MainlenaiK'c and repair 
665 8601

W I L I)U F E A :0 N S E R  V A TIO N  
JO BS

Now hinng game wardens, secur
ity, maintenance, park rangers, 
etc. No experience necessary, 
for applicalion/informaiion call 
I 407-1.18-6100 extension 
Tx 119C 7 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 days

FEN CE I-aborers needed. A|mly 
at Rheams Diamond Shop. See 
Ken or Kim.

D R ILL instniciors needed for Ju
venile Bctoi Camp in Canadian, 
T x . Prior military experience 
preferred. Mutt he in good phys
ical condition and have no 
criminal history. Facility it 
drug-free workplace. Starling 
wage is $7.25 per hour. If inter
ested, please contact Correction
al Services Corporation-Cana
dian Unit at 806 121-9713 bet
ween the hours of 8 a.m. lo 5 
p.m. on Monday thru Friday. 
Correctional Services Corpora- 
lion-Canadian Unit it an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

HO M E atlendanu wanted lo help 
with the handicapped and elderly. 
Call 806-372 84M.

N O W  hiring management per
sonnel. Mutt be 21 years of age, 
managemeni experience pre
ferred. Apply Pizza Hul Delivery.

JO H N S O N  H O M E  
FU R N ISH IN G S 

Rent one piece or house full 
T v  - V(;R-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer- Range s 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Wcek 
801 W. Francis 665 .1.161

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 I4 N . Cuyler, 665-2.183.

Big Screen Tv
Take on small monthly payments 
upon credit approval. Call 1-800- 
.198-1970.

O P E N IN G  for part lime sales 
personnel, 2 to 1 days per week, 
must be able to work 2 Salutdayt 
a month. Apply in person only, 
Cuyler Clothing Co . H I N .  Cuyl
er,

C A L D W E L L  Production Co. 
needs Shop Mechanic. 6 paid 
holidays, I week paid vacation. 
Hwy 60 W Pampa, 665 8888

50 Building Supplies S I50each. 669 35.1
)ryer
19

While House lum ber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669 3291 68 Antiques

G R A Y  County Community Su- 
td r

IVnnis' (■653512. free rvlimslrt

10 IxMt and Found I4f IJecoralors* Interior

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6 M  1041

L O S T 2 1/2 month old Brittany, 
in the vicinity Of 2108 N 
Wells Answers lo Duke Re 
ward 669 7261

F O U N D  Minalurr Collie. An 
iwers to "Belle" 669 0942

I4h Appliance Repair

RF2YTTO RE;NT 
REN T "H) OW N 

We hive Rental furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs 
f 'sll for etomaie

Johnson Home fumithmgt 
801 W fratKit

FOR TH E HOMG^i OK I HE 
PANHANIH.E

( utlom Imlerior Ittroratimg 
I Iff ôwr ntrmil trwBurM

O f  alAfl •
Initial Cofisultalion- 

N<» ( 'barge

IJméa Wett 
35 Year Pnrfnstooal 

(  A L L  FOR A P P O IN T M E N T  
6A5-.V4S6

IMsrrmxl hirnilure buying 
xvaHxMe

Dallas Furniture Mart

HART Gooch's Plumbing for all 
your plumbing needs. 669 7(K)6 
or 665 1215, extension 401

E L E ( T R O N IC S  Technician in 
Pampa Area. Minimum 2 years 
experience. Send resume includ
ing training and employmenl his
tory lo Box 95, c/o l*ampo Newt, 
P O  Drawer 2198, Pampa, T X  
79066. EEOC

DO BSO N  Cellular Systems has 
sales position available. Call 665- 
0500.

FURR'S Family Dining, Corona
do Center, now taking applica
tions for all positions. Apply in 
person EOE

pervision and Corrections De
partment is taking applications for 
a Community Sr^ice Restitution 
Ccxrrdinaior, a minimum associate 
degree is desired. Information 
can be obtained by calling 669- 
80.17.

H O U S TO N  L U M B E R  C O . 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

C O W B O Y  and Indian Artifact 
Show, Am arillo C iv ic  Center, 
September 21, 22. Tables 537- 
.1812

I4t Radio and Television

PART time orthodonic assistant EXPERIENCED Racklioe opera- 
■ ‘ terr. C D L  and Drug test required.

806-
needed in progressive multi-of
fice practice. Must enjoy being 
with/and helping people. Good

Contact Jet Roustabout 
2772.

-274-

Johnaon Home 
Ealertalnmenl

We will do sen .ce work on nxrsl 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's 
2211 Pcrrylon Pkwy. 665-0504

pay and working environment for 
s superior person who wants to 
work I or 2 days a week. Call 
Mrs. Wood 806 .151-4171.

E X P E R IE N C E D  A D V E R T IS 
IN G  S A L E S  R E P R E S E N TA 
T IV E  N E E D E D  Excellent in
come potential. High energy, 
positive, honest hard working 
person. Ptofessional sales persons 
delight open temtory. Resume to 
Tejano FM  Salesperson, P.O. 
Box,7762, Amarillo, Tx. 79114

S H O W C A S E  R K N T A I^  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home.■Rent by phone.

1700 N. tiobort 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

W ANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewell 
665-8415 or al .102 W. Foster.

69 Miaceiianeous
Crime prevention 

everyone's business CH IM N EY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5164.

Help Wanted
Apply al White House Lumber 

101 S Hallaid II Shop Pampa |

I4y Furn. Repair/lJphol.

F U R N IT U R E  Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appoiniment, 
665 8684.

14d Corpenlry
I4h General Services

19 Situations
Ralph Baxter 

Contraiim k  Builder
665 8248

Bullard Servar Company 
Home Repairs, free F.Mimales 

665 3986 665 8601

COX Feme Company Repair old 
fence or build new Free etii 
mates 669 7769

W ILL  do yow lronut| Call 665 
8426. Pickiip aikJ delivery Avail
able.

CARPENTER/Handyman/Yard 
Work 21 years experience C ill  
665 2844

FOR all types of concrete con 
siruclion. call Larry Eccles 669 
1206

H O U S E  cleaning Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If interested 
pleaie call Debbie 848 2157

JERRY'S Remodeling Patio 
. Ctovcn, PoNUm^ Rrptacemeni 
^Wmdosvs E uñates. 669 1941.

B U IL D IN O , Remodeling and 
cotisirwcdon of all types Draver 
ConaaructsoM. 6653447

HO M E Repair Service 20 years 
experiance. winieri/ing windows, 
doors, mud and tape, painting in- 
lenor/oulstdr Rett pners in town 
You name it, we do it. 669 2145, 
665 «928

Happy House Keepers 
Happy-Reliable Bonded 

669 1056

21 Help Wanted

C O N C R E T E  and Foundation 
CoMracior Coll 6693958

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all yosto borne repair needs 14n Painting 
iMcrior and exienor cotKicic wmmsmmmm 

atr • tile • marble floor

D O  Y O U  H A V E 
NEW SPAPER T R A IN lN f; 

O R  EX P ER IEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep IIS files current with the 
names of available individuals

poini • pia
bveiioo. No job too big or loo 
mOn O U tM -O f iS

PA IN TIN G  reasonable, interior, 
exicrtor. Minor repairs. Free eati- 
moles. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

living
ettoo in fttll or pan nine employ- 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in 
eluding editing, reponing, pbo-

“R O U T E  S A L E S  P E R S O N ”
Are you an ambitious, seif-motivated individuai?

If you are, we may have an opportunity for you in route sales. 
We are Schwan’s Sales Enterprises. A national supplier of 
premium food products to the home, and a major employer 
throughout the United States. We have opportunities available. 

W E  O F F E R  E X C E L L E N T  B E N E F IT S  
♦On the job paid training 
♦High commission potential 
♦ No working capital required 
♦Paid vacations
♦Health, life & disability insurance 
♦Profit sharing

No prior sales experience is necessary, however a good driving 
recofd, work history & pre-employment (Jrug testing is required.

TO APPLY\C ALL 669-0235

\

H .B . Z A C H R Y  C O . is currently hiring the 
following crafts for tum-around, IcKated in 
Borger, Tx., at Phillips Refinery (Phillips school) 
Spur 119. --------- :---------

PIPEFITTERS • PIPEnTTERS HELPERS • 
ELECTRICIANS • SCAFFOLD BUILDERS • 

SCAFFOLD BUILDER HELPERS • RIGGERS • 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS • 

INSTRUMENT HTTERS • INSTRUMENT 
n iT E R S  HELPERS • LABORERS H PE & 

STRUCTURAL WELDERS
Craft assessment test will be administered 
Monday thru Friday at 9 sJm. and 1 p.m. May 
apply at H.B. Zachry Monday-Sunday 8 a.m. to 
I t  p.m. and 1-3 p.m.

Must Be Drug Free 
Must Have Valid I.D.

E.O.E.

69h
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69 Miscdlanaous

ADVERTISING M alarial to  
ba placed la tba Paaipa 
Nows MUST b t placed 
Ibroaab Iha Paaipa Nawa
OflkaOaly-

A N TIO U E  Clock, also Orandfa- 
iher Clock Rcpa.i " « f l  Larry 
Nortoa, 669-7910 aAer 3 p.at

SINOBR 1996 new acbool mod- 
e li. Scrac finish. Heavy duly. 
Sews sila, jeans, leather. Mono-
cianw, u|-zags.
To year fat

bullonbolet, etc.
I year factory warranty. S I98 

wMi ad; $439 without ad. Sinaer, 
ISOO S. Oeoffia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771_______________________

2X$, 9 ft to 20 ft, 2x12 by 18 ft 
us. Gray and Alchinson. 663- 
I0after6pm.___________ •

L IG H TE D  Jesvelry Show case, 2 
units (4  shelves each) display 
while metal (new). Call 6 6 3 -^ 8  
to see.

69a Garage Sales________

V ER Y Nice Garage Sale at Bil
lie's Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart. 
Starts 10 a.m. Friday 20th, 10 a.m. 
Saturday 2 1 si. Combination of 
Billie 's, Susie's and Jeanne's 
ihinp, all like new.

ESTATE Sale, Friday, Saturday 9 
a m -?  Sunday I p.m.-7 No E u ly  
Birds. 709 Lefors.

G A R A G E  Sale: Friday 1-6 p.m., 
Saturday 8-2 p.m. 2I()6 Mary E l
len.

LO TS  of eveiything, Friday 20lh 
8 ajn.-3:30 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m.- 
7 Siartinf I p.m. Saturday-all you 
can out m a sack S3. No checks. 
713 S. Barnes, south of Carpent
er's Church.

2 Family Garage Sale including 
mens western suits, bools, hats, 
light rtxlures, treadmill, ceiling 
fan, kitchen miscellaneous and 
Btore. Friday, Saturday 8-7 No 
checks. 1930 Fir.

4 Fam ily inside sale Friday. 
Clothes, miscellaneous house
hold items. 417 N. Russell

T H U R S D A Y , Friday, Saturday 
‘7:30 a.m.-7 2124 Hamilton. Fur
niture, fabric, dishes, etc.

69ft Cftnige Sftics

SOFAS, recliners, swivel rockers, 
tables, full and queen mattress 
set, clothes, lots of things. 130 E. 
28di. Friday 8-7

N ICE Chair makes 1/2 roll away 
bed. Nice recliner makes like a 
bed. Tupperware, Other things. 
Friday 9-7 603 N. Viklls.

3 Family Garage Sale: lamps, bi
cycles, clothes. Home Interiors, 
toys, 2226 N. Nelson Friday 8-4

ES TA TE Sale - Furinture, tools, 
dishes, hide-a-bed, Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. 212 N. Houston

G AR AG E Sale -  2212 Dofwood. 
Friday 8 - 6, Saturday, a - 12, 
Aquarium, kid's clothes, miscel- 
lanous.

A N IM A L  Cage with toys, 
clothes, Nic-nacs, toys. Friday 10 
- 3, Saturday 9 - 1.2228 Aspen

G A R A G E  Sale - 1612 N. Zim 
mers, Friday 9 - 4, Saturday 9 - 
12. furniture. Yanmha 30 cycle, 
collectables, clothing and mis
cellaneous.

2 Family Garage Sale - Kids 
School clothes, 2 recliners, Friday 
8 am - 2 pm, Saturday 8 am - ? 
1701 Mary Ellen

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR R EN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
S40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Tarpley Musk. 665-1251.

PIANO FOR SALE 
$200 665 .3688

Bill Allison auto Sales
The Meet Important Name On Your Car

Choose From Over 50 
Cars • Trucks • Vans
Ford-Uncoln-Mercury

1995 Ford Taurus 
1995 Mercury Grand Marquis 

1994 Ford Aspire 
1993 Mercury Sable 

1990 Mercury Grand Marquis

Best Selection 
Best Quality 
Best Service

Your Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
6653992 • 1300-658S336
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Howard —
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n  Q w r w

manalon
82 Numb
14 Ralrigarator
N  Baal
37 Aolor

18 Talknolally
38 Actraa« 

Calaaia —
<1 BuNdlng
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42 Unelo««

(poat.) 
Sida It44 Sida laaua« 

46 Stanza 
49 Hardwara 

Mama
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84 Unormodox
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69 Bun. 
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61 FIngar 
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BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
114 Recrefttiooal Vehicles 120 Autoa

O l»M w NI* I.K

Bilfs Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobait 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

R EN T Inside storage for Mobile 
homes. Travel trailers and 
Boats. Evenings. 665-3400

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

N IC E  1987 Cadillac Sedan De-. 
Ville, good condiiion. 835-2828. •

1985 Suburban, 4 wheel drived 
Sierra IS(X). Clean, 75K on new. 
motor/, 128K, $4850.665-3566 •

1'>86 Ramcharger, utility 7x7' 
ckan, lop condition, $3. OU. c 
2225.__________________________ •

1983 Mazda 4 door, 5 speed,' 
needs a little work.' $250. 665-, 
35.39

“Ahhh! Native American summer!”

115 IVailer Pariu » K )R  Sale 1970 O TG . Need» a lit-' 
lie work. $4,000 or beat offer.!

C O U N TR Y  U V IN G  E S TA TE S
665-2736

669-6657 leave meiiage.

1987 Oldtmobilc Cutlaaa Cierra. 
Priced to Sell. 665-5726. !

D JM B L E W E E O  A C R E S  
Free First Month» Rent 

Storm thelters, fenced loti and

1968 Chevy Impala SS Convert-- 
ibie. Great Shape $7500. 665- 
4282

0079,665-2450. 121 IVucks

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T E N  I-E E D  & SEED  
Hwy 60.665-3881

H A Y  Baling. Round or Square 
bales. C all 665-8525 or 665- 
3168.

76 Farm Animals

L A Y IN G  Hens for Sale. 669- 
3503

G A M E  Hens and Fuzzy le t, 
while hens, I rooster. 25< eacn. 
835-2934

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buddings

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

M ODERN, I bedroom, excellent 
area, dishwasher, carpet, central 
heal and air. 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669 9137.

80 Pets And Supplies 96 Unftimished Apts.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Q U A L IT Y  Wheal Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or baggedf Tam 101, 105, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la, Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
Triticals, Easy D rill Matura, 
Walken Oats, Maton Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Re|- 
isiered and Certified Seed is 
available. Gayland Ward 1-806- 
258-7394, I 800-299-9273 Here
ford.

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Anij's Pet Salon 

___________ 669-1410___________

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Greene's Ketuiel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs
_________ 806-669-0070_________

Lee Aral's Grooming 
All Breeds

___________ 669-9660 ._________

FREE K ITTEN S
665-8324______________________

A K C  Rottweiler pups, will be 
ready October 8, we have both 
parents. After 6,665-1742.

C A N IN E  Unlimited Obedience 
Academy offers beginning/ad- 
vance classes. Sharon Cuirell 
274-7267 or 274-9199. Private 
insiniclion available.

A K C  Golden Retriever, I year 
old female for sale. 665-1153.

FREE Blue Heeler-female puppy, 
good with children, has shots. 
665 4693,665-4212.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

O N E  bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $260 month. Action 
669-1221.

A L L  B IL L S  lA I D
Furnished or unfumislicd 

I & 2 BED R O O M S  
Short Term Lease 

Counyatd Apartments EHO 
1031 N .S U M I^ R , 669-9712

98 Unfurnished Houses

LAR G E 2 bedroom, 715 N. Frost, 
utility room, $275 month. 665- 
4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
OfTice Space 665-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale

$2000 down. Owner will 
finance. 3 bedroom, I bath, car
port. 1040 Vamon Dr.

T W IL A  n S H E R  R E A L T Y  '
665.3560

1320 Christine, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, central heat / air. built in 
appliances, lots of closets 
space. 868 5921

2 bedroom, family room. I bath, 
garage. $I5K. $.3K down, $255 
per month. 665-3726

2 large bedrooms, comer lot, ga
rage, Hamilton, storage building. 
Punpa Really, Marie 665-4180.

3 bedroom, I bath, den. 2209 N. 
Wells. $35,000 or best offer. 
665-1216 or 467-0340.
t -------------------------------------------------------
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson. 
Call 665-3023.

103 Homes For Sale

P R ICE T . S M IT H  IN C .
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

G E N E  A N D  JA N N IK  LEW IS  
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc.

116 Mobile Homes

l.owest Down Payments 
In Town

$499 on New Singlewides 
$999 on New Uounlewides 
Hurry Very Limited Tune!

Sec At
Oakwood Mobile Homes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx.
800.372-1491

IN Miami • 1986 Cameo mobile 
home 16x72, 2 1/2 bedroom. 2 
bath, all appliances, porch. 30x60 
garage, 4 city lots. Terms i 
able. 806^868-6381.

> negoU-

120 Autos

LAR GE I bedroom, E. Brownin;
irporl, I 

66^4842.
c a ^ r l ,  $275 month, gas paii

89 Wanted 1b Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 
tioners. 669 9654, 669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

I«ML liOmthB 
OPPONTuNirv

The Pampa ^ e w s  w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of die 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.
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Dur
Classified!

Something For 
Everybody

B A W S u  
lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

Storage
10x24

01}item
a « , R E A L T Y

I I S I 3  N. CH RISTY - Urea 3-2-2 
Iwlih dlffcrrni floor plan. Mas 
Ilerbcdroom  with Texas master 
Ibaih . Some new paint. Priced 
Irifhl M $67,500. m Ls .

D O W N

1 BtrMiaa 
aliarpty

2 Thanka —
— I

$ Oolafout)
4 Frtglitan
5 Ouma
6 KMa
7 Ouldadtrip 
t  Ant
• Not 

eompalant
10 Oaauaad 

In a M n «
11 Plamat

10 Aapa 
20 Fanoa 

opaninga 
22 Fraction 
24 Ouaatlon- 

abla
28 Diva'aaong 
26 Drona, a.g. 
26 WHIy- —
30 Maka 

muddy
31 Skating

mova
33 Mars 

brothar 
36 Coneral« 

kigradlant

40 King ol tba 
«Iva«

43 Prtaat'a

669-1221

Norma Vbrd
a iM ri

MSMWard.
Jim  Ward__

Norm* Ward, G R L  ftrolwr

46 U aaaa
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47 Eknoroak  
46 Actraaa
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SO Hoty 

knag«
61 Singm

Om knUi
82 PatUeoat ^  
68 Poatic 

prapoaMion
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BILL ALLISON Auto Sales
The Moot Important Name On Your Car

Chrysler
1995 Dodge Intrepid 

1993 Chrysler LeBaron 
1992 PlynfKHith Laser 

^  1988 Chrysler 6th Ave.

Imports
- 1996Toyota Corolla 

1996 Geo Prism  
1996 MItaublahl Qalant

Beat Selection •  Beet Quality 
Beet Service

Your Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
6653992 •  1300355S336

t
down. 665-4842.

LAR G E 3 bedroom, I bath, 2 ga
rage, 2 lots, new carpet, 855 E. 
Kjngtmill, $400 month. 665-4842.

One Bedroom 
Slove/Refrigeralor 

665-2349 6W-3743

ST03/E. i*frifteraior, washer and 
dryer hook-ups. 2 bedroom. 665-

N E W L Y  remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. Die owner is also willing 
to gel H U D  Approved for right 
person. 669-6323669-6198.

2 bedroom, dining room, fence, 
$325, 1.308 Garland. 665-1l925. 
664-1205.

N ICE, large 2 bedrooms, fenced 
back yard, hookups. See at 2118 
Williston.

99 Storage Buildings

'n iM B L E W E E D  A CR ES 
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N ITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Ecorwsior
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6(X)6

ft. lot. Storage Building. O n 
Shewmaker.

712 W. Francis, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, central heal/air, apartment 
in rear. 669-1206, 669-39.34.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

>Nip://www.us-digilalcom/homc- 
web

JoAnn Shackelford-Realior 
Firat Landmark Really 

You Come lal! 665-7591

KN03VLES 
Used Can

101 N.Nobart 665-7232

Katrina Bigham 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

665-4678

C U LB E R S O N -S TO W E R S  
Chcvrolct-PDntiac-Buick 

GM C and Toyota

M G VING , Must sell, nice 5 bed
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

room, 2 bath house. Gwner will 
help with Tinancing. 669-7192, 
669-4675.

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404N IC E  2 bedroom brick house.
very aitractrive, garsge. Gwner 
will carry. 665-4842. BUI AUiaon Auto Sales 

Your Nearly New Car Store
N IC E , older home for sale. 4 1200 N. Ilobart 665-3992
bedroom, 2 bath, carport. 1115 
Charles. 665-45.39 or 665 %35 B A N K R U P TC Y , Repossession, 

Charge-Gffs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Maruger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx.662-0l0l.

3 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air, brick/siding, storm doors/ 
windows, 2 nrepTaces, double 
garage, corner lot. 665-5846.

104 l>ots
Quality Sales

440 W. Brown 669-0433

F R A S H IE R  Acres Easl-I or 
more acres. Paved alreet, utilities. 
Ctaudinc Balch. 665-8075.

C H G IC E  residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665 0079.

D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R  C O .
'G n  The Spot Rnancing” 
821 W. Wilks 669-60«

1995 Ford X L T  Super cab 
Loaded, 16,000 miles $18,900

110 Out Of Town Prop. Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

2 bedroom ftwaHtod lake house.
ndaoMf Lake. M e  

Call Waller, Shad Realty,
Sand M e c  reduced. 

. 665-
.3761.

Karftadar Sctvlca of Paava
Since 1992

C L  Fanner 669-75SS

vaiviv, .9UIIUII1M
long bed. 4.3 fuel injected, new 6- 
ply tires, 48,000 miles. $8750.' 
669-6881.

1977 Ford FI 50, very nice for' 
more information 66S-8M 4 or. 
664-1813 ask for Jay

1980 Ford 15 passenger van! 
with front and rear air. Main-* 
tained vehicle. Church van, 1st' 
Assembly of God $2995. 665-! 
5941  -

1986 Toyota, 4 cylinder pkkup.* 
$1500.665-7400_____________

1982 G M C  Short bed Sierra- 
Classic pickup. $1800. 665-* 
7400  :

1991 GM C 3/4 ton Pickup 86K 5! 
Speed $7500. 375 2548 after 5* 
p.m.

122 Motorcydet

1994 Harley Davidson. 1200; 
Sportster, Lots of extras $8900! 
Firm 665-5850. ,

124 Tire« & Accesaorteft *

O G D E N A N D S O N  
Expert Electronic wheel balanc-- 
ing. 501 W  Foster, 665-8444. ;

126 Boats & Accessories !

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,' 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 399-. 
9097. Metcroiser Dealer.

9 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new wiin only a few hours. 669-- 
3568 after 5:30. '

IC uie three bedroom with lots ol 
I c x im . New khdicn cabinet lop*' 
■New vanity and tab enctosara im 
Ibaih. New ptambaif. One yew oM 
Ihcai pamp and hot water haatas 
iBxira imnlai^n In acUmg. Covasal 

pMio with hot lab. Price is grtaC 
Below $ 3 0 j000.00. MLS 3733.

6 6 & 6 E 9 6 »
Gali W. Sandora. Bkr. 
Dianna Sandora, Bkr.

Shed
REALTORS*

21 IS N. Hobart 
665-3761

S. DWIGHT ST. Otcal bc|innci 
home. NciN clean, .t bedroom, I 
bath home. Hax lar|c living room, 
kitchen and large utility room. 
Make» a great nr«l time home
owner MI.S 3742.

RtMntlon parmarsl 
W« Rr« Buying

MILO
for Information Coll

mSZ FEEDERS 
1-806-665-2303

669-2S22

Ulllliflnut
REALTOBSM___

'Sailing Pom p o Strtca I 9 S 2 "
a C 9 '

FO STER - Comer lot, three bcdrooira. ccmral heal arai air. Wihon School 
area, »ingle garage. Ml!s 3M2.
PRIM E BUSINESS LOCADON ON HOBART. 13,750 aq. ft. Large thow- 
room with office«. Cemial heal and air A Sawatiky conalmctian. MLS 3561. 
KENTUCKY ACRES - 1.6 * m cm  of animproved hard U ilhiei availaMe. 
Woald make a gicai place for a mobile home or nice place to baiM a home. 
MLS 3005.
KENTUCKY ACRES - One plat acre» with Kemacky homage Eleciricily 
ant ga» at alley. MLS 3011.
NELSON -  Tlace bedroom home with latgc diaing room. Storm doon m S  
windota*. All rooma ara paneled for low matmenence Bar-b-qac griH,
•pot. singk I4LS 3527.

JU «NgSuMWSORkOII^ MM«LVIIKBAOvan,<

Bill Allison auto Sales
The Moot Important Name On Your Car

Choose From Over 50 
Cars • Trucks • Vans

General Motors
1096 Pontific Sunfira 
1995 Chevy Cavalier 
1095 Chevy Lumina 

1906 Olamoblle Clerra 
1995 Olamoblle 88 Royale 

1995 Pontiac Grand AM  
1994 Chevy Corsica 

1904 Chevy Cavalier Z24 
1994 Oldsmoblle Cutlasa Supreme 

1994 Chevy Lumina 
1002 Chevy Beretta 
1900 Buick Riviera 

1090 Cadillac Sedan DeVHIe 
1089 Cadillac Sedan DeVllle 

1988 Pontiac Q ^ n d  AM 
1988 Olds Clerra

Beet Selection • Boat Quality 
Beat Service

'  ib ur Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

iS O O N . Hobart 
6003992 • ISOOSSSSS^

Bill Allison Auto Sales
The Moat Important Name On YburCar

Vans • Pickups 
Utility Vehicles
1995 Chevy Blaaer 2x4 

1995 Dodge Dakota E x t Cab 
1995 GMC Safari E x t Van 

1995 Ford F150 XLT Supercab 
1904 Ford Explorer 4x4 

1904 Chevy Lumina APV 
1994 Ford Ranger Supeicab 

1004 Chevy Silverado E x t Cab 
1903 Ford FIOOKLT Supercab 

1902 Ford Flareaide XLT 
1001 Ford Explorer 4x4 

1991 Ford Aeroatar 
1901 Pontiac Tiransport APV 

1900 Ford Aaroatar 
1980 Jaap Cherokee 4x4 
1988 Ford Club WiQon

Best Saloctkm 
BsstQuaUty 
BsstSsrvles

Your Nearly NSW Cm Store

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200N.IMmrt 
6653992 * X-9003BS3339

http://www.us-digilalcom/homc-web
http://www.us-digilalcom/homc-web
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World briefs
Fall of Communism Rives 
way to debilitating disease

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 
— Polio, meningitis and other 
old scoui]ges have killed dozens 
of people and sent hundreds to 
hospitals in recent »veeks in for
merly Communist lands suffer
ing from crunü>ling health care 
systems.

Roixuinia's health ministry said 
Wednesday that six people had 
died of meningitis in the previ
ous 24 hours, bringing the toll 
there to 38 since early A u^st. 
More than 400 people nave been 
Iv^italized.

That is only the most serious 
example of the inability of poorly 
funded health care systems in 
Central and Eastern Europe tô * 
control illnesses that la i^ y  have 
been eradicated in nrtore prosper
ous western half of the continent.

Seven people have died of polio 
in Albania. lUberculosis is 
^reading rapidly in Russia, and 
cholera is an annual problem in 
much of the region.

Peres announces retirement 
from political office

JERUSALEM (AP) ^  
Lowering the curtain on a politi
cal career alnK>st as old as Israel 
itself, Shimon Peres said 
Wednesday he will not run again 
foiMjrime minister.

Tne Announcement, four 
months after Peres' stunning 
election loss to hard-liner 
Benjamin Netanyahu, sets the 
s ta «  lor a bitter succession battle 
in nis Labor Party, which will 
choose a new leader in mid-1997.

Peres refused to say who he 
would bade as his successor. When 
asked whether he supported the

apparent front-runner, former 
miUtary chief Ehud Barak, he 
relied : "Barak has the qualifica
tions to be prime minister."

Despite his apparent intention 
to retire, the T^-year-old Peres 
appeared to leave his options 
opm on the slim chance that 
Netanyahu's government would 
collapse in the coming n in ths or 
Labor would be invited into the 
ruling coalition.

In any case, the 1994 Nobel 
Peace Prize laureate said he "will 
not retire fronnjhe struggle for 
peace." j

Caribbean volcano erupts, 
setting fires, depositing ash

PLYMOUTH, Montserrat (AP) 
— Blasting red-hot gravel into 
the air, an erupting volcano 
torched several buildings in an 
evacuated zone Wednesday and

coated the abandoned capital in 
ash.

It was the largest eruption of 
the Soufrière Hills volcano since 
it rumbled to life last year. There 
were no injuries, though several 
dozen people were evacuated 
from an expanded danger zone 
as a precaution.

The 3,(XX)-foot volcano erupted 
July 18, 1995, and has forced 
three evacuations siitee then. 'The 
capital, Plymouth, lies within the 
evacuated zone.

Repeated ground flows of 
superheated rock and ash, 
known as jpyroclastic flows, have 
scraped aU vegetation from the 
TAr River Valley on the volcano's 
eastern flank.

'The latest eruption began late 
IXiesday and lasted 48 minutes, 
the Montserrat Volcano 
Observatory reported.

CDC recommends switching 
to combination polio vaccinet

ATLANTA (AP) -  Giving the 
polk) vaccine in a combination of 
shots and sugar, cubes, would 
reduce the small number of cases 
in which childmt contract the 
disease from the oral dose alone, 
the government said.

The armouncement Wednesday 
detailed the first major chan«' in 
the way the vaccine has been 
administered since 1%1.

The Centers for EMsease 
Ccmtrol and Prevention said 
infants should receive two shots 
of a vaccine nnade by killed virus 
before receiving the oral vaccine.

A panel of physicians recom
mended the ch an «  to the CDC 
in June because the current rec
ommended oral vaccine causes 
eigjht to ten cases of polio each 
year -  or about one for every two 
million to 2.5 million doses.

*"Since 1979,. the only ptdio we 
have had in this country m s  beep 
due to the vaodite itsdf,'  ̂said C I^  
Directs Dr. David Saldier. 'ThaTf 
what we are trying to solve." .|

'The injections, whidi carry wl 
risk of polk), are eimecled to cuf 
in half the risk of cbntractir 
polio from^ the oral vacdi 
Mtcher said. ’

But some health groups say I 
policy change wUl cost mme ar 
be a burden on parents.

'It 's  easier and less costly for i 
child to take oral medication < 
get an injection and we're wc 
lied that fiiis could mean sor 
children won't finish their ir 
nization schedules," said 
Norma Goodwin, president o| 
the New York-based minorihf 
health advocacy group Healtn 
Watch. • %

Friday, September 20 at 7:30 
Pampa Harvesters Vs. Plainview

AT Pampa
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"Where The Customers Is Always First' 
Coronado Center

DEAN'S PHARMACY _
2217 Perryton Parkway I

669-7417

669-6896 700 W. Foster Phone/Fox 665-4241

O  COLUMBIA
Medical Center of Pampa

Schrtpider House Apartments
ór^5-CMi5 120S. Russell

n M  Apartments
66 1200 N. Wells

* îor Citizens

216N.Cuyler
SHOE FIT NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE ■  71

666-5691 *1224 N. H o b a rt 665-œ22 ■   ̂ w  a a íl*;?314 S. S ta rkw e a th e r

iëëëc^ H  Ted Hutto's

Q ^ boaimen^ first I=Pampa Malî  I
PAMPA BANKING CENTER ■  •  |PAMPA BANKING CENTER

100 N. Cuylef • (806) 665-8421 • Member FDIC 2545 P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a t
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